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INTRQDUCTION 

Todaf educ~t;l.qnal p11ograllll tn. t;he . Repuqlic of · Ireland. continu~ to 

pros:r::-es·s ;ow«;ll;'d$ t;b~ e;,q,an•ion of grea.t.e;- . and mQre: challenging oppor- ·. 

tu'l;iities Jpr the· fµture gen~n:atiQnl!I·· The gc;,vernment has sponsored a·· 

survey pf the. Ir~ah edueation~l srstem :f.n c:onjunctio-n with . the orgtli!,ni,- · 

za,tion .fQ't Jj:conoinic:: Coope~ation an~ Deve;Lopillent, an~ a repoi-t entitled, · 
. . ' . . . 

Inve•tme~t in.Ec;luc$~ion~ was ;issued in.1965. ~s _a 1;esult of this sur- · 

vey, free ed.\l,cat:i.on bas · now bee11i .exte~ded · to · the second level·· .. of · the 

educational syst~m '1-~~p:wn as th,, po1;1t primary schools, that i,s, th~ com~ 
' . 

pre1'enl!live, the secon4,ary and t~e vqoational .schools, ·. The co.urses in 

the· vocaUCllnal. Jcho9ls. have ,beet\ extended f t'<>'.111 ·• two 1:0 three ·· years and 

additipq.al subjects have been ;included .i~ tl}e curricl,ll,um. In addition, 

th.e upper age 1:1,mit of the period of i::ompulsory school, attendance is to 

be raised from 14 i:o 15 years in 1970 (l). 

The tlradit:lon of home and Jaqiily life 'continues to receive the 

support of · the g9vern~nt,. · lio~e econonii~s '.e4ucation under the . Depart

men'I: . of EdQ.c!itiQn is --give,n in t;;he · eohoob, of Irelartcl · as follows: 

1) .('.e; a..sepiilfate subject wi1:hin the general.educational curriculum 

;i.n all poe;t 'Pr:f,,mary sehools for· g;i.;ls (12-18 yea,rs) and, to a ·limited 

l;l.Xtent · ill. h:L~lie:r:'. graqes of pr:l:mary ·schqols (10~13 · y~a-rs). 

2) In fu11 · 1;ime day cou-rse, at·· feparate Home Economics Colleges 
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(;1.6-20 yeat; agia g;i:oups). 

3) l'l;'I. advanced co1,1;ses and at professional level$1.1Ch as Institu

tional Ma'l;'l.aJiement; Dieteti~s; Hotel,Manegemen# and Teacher Training, 

CourtJes. 

4) SeparatfalY,. fo; out~of ... school youth iin~ adu;l.ts th;ough educa

tioil,al and voluntary orgaJ;1izaUon&1 and co~e;c::Lal concerns· (2). 

2 

ferhaps the ireatest·ditJp;t.ay of.enthusiasm for home economics, 

b,c;,wever, is apparent al!lop.g the eatly adolescents. They are mal<.ing pro

_gress in acbievi'l;'l.g som, of _thfir deveiopmelltal needs, and they like to 

explo~e possible adult roles. The wr::L~tr has obsetved that ma'l;'l.y of

th~mare especially iJiterestiad ill ~he role of a mother, and are very 

anxiou!;I t<:, accept the responsibility for the care of· the younger chil.

dren i'l;'I. the fa111ily-. J!rom c:l$Si discustJion it seems apparent that other~ 

want to hel,p in the preparation C)f family 111ealei, ,nc;t_that they_ take. 

prid~ in ~ttai~ini res~lts wh~ch provide praise and encouragement from 

the other members of t\le. f am:;1..ly and their frienc;ls. 
. . . . . . . 

Personal appearanc1;1 il!J of U'!:most; importance tp the early adoles ... 

cents, and a 1;1tudy of the effects of foods on the.body should encourage 

~ood e111ting habits and fQod patterµ.s td. gain a balanced diet. Clothing 

ch9ic.e and const;.ruction offers much scope fo; the. creative. student who 

is striving towards independence, The ~esponsibilit;.y of the choice of 

a suitable fabric;., col.or and design, proviqe a sense .;,f independence 

whicll bec<:>me~ very apparent as toe. stud.ant matuies. 

Home. econc;>Inics ijeems desiraJ>le for all ind;l,.v:f.,duals to begin ;o 

aehieve sat;isfaction: in th,ir lives, sti~ngth and dignity within their 

homes and a sense qf iespons~bilitr a~d lea4ership in the conun,unity •. 

In the Uni~ed States the 111~mbers Qf the t,.ome econoP1ics profer;;sion have 
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an organi~,atiqn, lcnown as the Ame,::-:J.can Home Economics Association, which 

is celebra1:ing _ its si,cU.eth .anTitiversary .this year,. This Association 

believes t;ha1: it th, .profession is.t;:o uieet the chal:l,enges of the ever 

chaingins world, ;Lt m,u,t~-

- serve mQ;re .individ\lala and :l;amil:tes. and serve. them. e:f;fe~tively, 

- eJWand research-·and fQC'l,1'3· it· on·. needs of individ1,1als and ·fami-

lies, 

- s~r~ngthe1;1educat:(..on for ·t;.he professiQn (3). 

Curriculum planners.ate \:hallenged today .by new developments, new 

knowledge, llew t;each;f.ng t•chniq11es and :i.psti;uctional ;resources. Con-

1:1tant attent;Lon to flanni,.ng seems necessary .to meet the. rapid advances 

in science· and technolog:y wh,ieh have an influence on the.home, It is 

the, responsibil,it;y Qf: the home econo'!ll;l.as profess:l.on to· continue to pro-

' vide Pt:Pgtams fo,r the :f1,1tu;e homema.Jt,rs which will enable them to 

dev.elop their potentiala and to. achieve opt;.imum fulfillment for the 

welfare of the family an(! the . nat;iott, 

This study wae made .in an attempt to ide~tUy .,ome aspects. of the 

curriculum in home economies fo-,:; tl:te secondary and vocational schoola 

of the United, States qf Ame;r::l;ca which might be of value in the consi-. 

derat:iron. of futt1-ie, curriculu'!1l devel.oi:,ment · for. the ~arly, adolescent in 

the post prima.ry S(;hppls of the Republic of Ireland~. 

. . . . 

Thrqugh a car-eful, study and analys;Ls- of· existi1:1g home economics 

program$ fo:r; the post l)ri1UrY. schools in the Republic of ·Ireland, and 

through a study _and an~lys~s or sele_oted: home econo~ics programs with 

new. d,irection1;1 in-. the United States ~ignifica.nt aspect$ wil~ be 
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identi.fied which could be considered for effective home economics pro-

grams in. future ~urriculum development in the Republic of Ireland. 

Purpose of the Study 

The fact ·that home ecQnomics :i,nstruction must be included in the 

curriculum for all post primary girls' schools in the Republic of 

Ireland indicates the apprecia~ion of the Department of Education for 

the value of such a pro·gram. 'l'he importance of ~he . role of homemaker 

is recorded in the Irish Constitution: 

The State recognizes that by her life within the home woman 
gives the State, a support withQut which the counnon good can
nc;,t be achieved (4), 

The need for a comprehensive prog;~m in homemaking is essential for all 

girl students attending post primary schools since it may be the only 

opportunity for instruc.t:f.ot;i in th;l.s important area of education. As 

e1;Lrly as 19la worthy home membership was listed as one of the seven 

cardinal principles of secondary school education (5). The number of 

people who can acquire knowledge leading i:o the role of a wise parent 

and constructive ~amily member _in an incidental way are very limited . 

Coon (6) s~ates: 

No one aspect of the school'~ program can provide the 
education which insures satisfactory family life. In fact 
s.uch education is a concern of the school, the home, the 
chur~h, and the community, fQr families unable to make 
satisfactory adjustments hamper the development of the 
community and the natioq, It is important, however, that 
<;me pl;lrt of the school program shquld focus on this. aspect 
of daily living (6)~ 

Home Econom:1,cs in the post primary schools in Ireland is included 

in the curricult,1~ for the two st.ate examinations .which are offered 

annually. The· Intermediate Certificate Examination is taken during the 

third year of the post primary course •nd the Leaving Certificate 
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Examination is usually taken two or three yea~s later. 

There are three seciions in the Intermediate course: (A) Food and 

Cookery; (B) Home Manag~ment and Hy~iene; and (C) Needlework including 

Elementary Dressmaking. Section A, Food and Cookery, consists of a 

study of fooqs including the choice,, storage, cost; nutritive value and 

composition of foods. Cookery involves the choice and preparation of 

meals for the family. , section B, Home Management, includes the choice, 

care and c;:leaning of ho\,lsehoid equipment. Simple first aid is also in

cluded in this section. Hygiene includes .a study of personal, house

hold and food hygiene, This section also covers an "elementary treat

ment of the sttucturia of the human body'' (8), Section C, Needlework 

and Elementary Dressmaking involves basic stitches, seams and a choice 

and structure of common fab~ics in use, Studenis are taught elementary 

clothing constr\,lc;:tion, and make garments for themselves. Apart from 

the written examination the candidates must also take a practical test 

in Cookery, Home Management, Needlework and Dressmaking, The Leaving 

Certificate Examination program is being revised at present. 

The writ~r of ~his study is responsible for implementing the pro

gram in home economics, as approved by the Department of Education in 

Ireland, in a post primary school in Dublin. Since a year's leave of 

absence has been granted to the writer for graduate study in the United 

Statea in home economics education, the writer feels that cur.riculum 

leaders :l,.n Ireland believe that studies of equcational practices in 

other co1,mt.ries result in information of value to theTQ. 

During the academic year ihe writer attended courses in educational 

methods and had many opportunities to become familiar with current de

veiopments in home economics in ~he United States. The writer also 



particip.ated :1,n a valuable exchan~e of :i.deas at the :intfarnational level 

witJ;i. colleag'l,\es.from many countries. 

6 

Inl961 the Unites States Office of Edu¢ation init;i.ated a national 

project ·for curr;l..cul.um dev•lopment ,in p.9me economics. ·· :Probably no sec

ondary sc.hool curriculum ·in the United. Statelil ha$ had, ~ r:f,.cher history 

of development .than .that .of home econo111:f.ce. Through the years, super

visors ,of ltome ecc;inomics e~ucation at state a~d local levels have ini..

tiat;ed cUJ!'ric::ulum. study project;s which have produced outs·tanding gui-d,es -

for ~ome economics .school ·programs -(7). 

Fro111.a survey of literature and a review of the curriculum guides 

in .hpine economics used .in the Un:f,.ted States, the writer Jfaels that; ideas 

can be gaip.ed for .consid1;aration in the future development.of curriculum 

in_home economics in I;rel~l'ld. - Furthermqte, the writ·er feels that con

sideration shoulli be g:l,ven to the dev.elopmental t.asks of the '1idolescent 

as one of the- futur~ bases fpr an effective curriculum. 

Specific Objectives, 

The objectives for this study are -.as follows: 

l) To l?ee9me. familiar with the h:1,gh sc-hool home, economics programs · 

in .the United States of.America. 

2) To stuqy and anaiyze state curriculum guides in re.lat:l,on to the . 

developmental needs of -adolescents~. 

3) To obtait1, the iqeas ancl the,$uggestions of the .home economicei 

teac;hers in Irelancl regardiq.g pre~ent and :future cu;rr;i.c~lum •. 

4) To incorpprate the views of the teachers in Ir.eland ~ith the 

ana:).ysis ot the st~.'l:e c~rriculum guides in mak:!.ng recommendations for 

considerati9µ. ;f,n.future·cur'J;'iet,1lum development to meet the ,developmental 
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tasks of the adolescent in the po1:1t primary schools in Ireland. 

·In meeUng these objectives the investigator will attempt to answer 

the·following questions: 

1) Does the ptesent p-,:ogram in Irelan<1 meet the developmental needs 

of tpday's adolescents? 

2). Doe13 the present progrE1,m provide effective education for the 

future homemaker? 

3) What aspects·of home,economics o~her t;han those currently being 

taught would 'be of impottance·to the future homemake+ in.Ireland? 

4) What are. the home economics related occupatioq.s available in· 

Irelancl. for consideratioµ. in future curriculum development? 

Limitatioq. of the Study 

The study will b~ limited•. to; 

1) An analysis of three stl;lte curriculum guides of the United 

States of america. · 

2) The developmental·task <roncept which ,is one basis for the anal

ysis of a curriculum. 

3) Aq. analysis of the syllabus in home economics for the In.terI!le~ 

diate.Certificate Examination as.approved, by the Department of Educa-' 

tion, Dublin, Ireland. 

4) A sample .of tea~hers of Home Economics in th.e post primary 

schools in · the. Repub],ic of ;I:reland who are preparing students for. this 

examination, . 

Pefi.µition of Terms. 

The·following six terms were taken from the Rules and Programme 



for Secondary Schoo;s, Secqnc;lary Edqcation Btap.ch; Dub.l:i-n, Republic of 

lrelat_id~ 1968-69 (S)~ 

l) Mirii$te: meane the ijinister:fot Education. 

2) D~part~nt me•ns. the Depatttnent of Educatici>n anc;l includes offi

cere 4uly, authorbed · to act cm be1:ialf .of the Minbter. 

3) Secondary sc.hool.is defined as a school which is recognized by 
I . .1 

the ·Minis·ter as providing ;instruction .in an .approved ,curriculwn ane;l 
. . .· 

8 

whieh complies with the R.qles fq:r S~condary Schoob made 'by -the Min1'ter. 

4). Cun:;Lculum means the list c;,f. those· subjecte in which instrucUon · 

is given tQ the pup:f,l~ of• the school in cou:i;ses · al)proved by. the .Minister. 

S) l-ntermediate· Cert;f.fica.te Examrl:,nation. The purpose. is· to testify 
' ,· .• , , .. , . . . 11 I .. 

to the completion of a well b-.la!lced c.ot:4rse of general-education suit

able for pupils who leave school at about 16 years of age.and,, alterna

tivel,y, to the:fitness of the pupil~·fot entry on-mote advanced coursee 

of study.i~·a secon4ary.or vocational school. 

6) Leaving Certificatu~ · E~amination, The aim of the· Leaving Certi-
.. , . . . I ' . . 

ficate h to t~st:1.fy to the completion of a.good secondary education 

and to the fitness of a pup:U to el'.lter, on a course. of study at -a uni-

versi;y o:r;an educaUonal institution,o;f similar standing (8). 

Post: Primary. School$. l'ost primary education conunen.ces at twelve 
I ... 

years·of ageand is provided in a secondary, vocational~ or comprehen"'." 

sive school in li'.eland. Tl;le pi:-ogramis usual;l.y from five to.six years 

durat.ion (9) •. · 

VocaUonal School. ~ sc::hool designeQ to provide a vrogram of: in

struction which provides per$ons with skills. and· knowledge for a .. speci

fic employment opportunity. 

Comprehensive Sch~ot.· The- program co111bines both academic and 
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technical subjects in a wide curriculum to suit the needs and interests 

of the pupil, and J>rovides specta11,t g1,1idance and advice on the·pupils' 

abilities al').<i 1:J.ptitudes~ . The· scb.ools o:ffel' th~ three year. Intermediate. 

Certificate E¥amination coqree fo1low~d-by courses of two or three years 

duration leading to the exa:iiiina-:tio1;1 for the award of the. Leaving Certi-

ficate.(l). 

State Supervi~or, -A person appointed to direCrt the state programs. 

in vo~ational home ~conomic:s. · 

Cu:i::riculi:im Gu;i.de, · t curr:J.culum guide is a; compilation of concepts, . 

generalizatio~s, obj,erf;:Lves, learning ~periencesa~d eva.luation prac

ti·ces based ul)on l'esearch rel"'tf;!d to ac;lolescents ancl. the areas of . home 

economics •. It provides suggelitions· for scope. sequence and time allo

cations for the six un~ts.in the home economics progr~m. 

D~vel9pmenta;i. T!;!:sk. A ta,tt·which<arises at·or about a-certain 

period in the ~Ue of th.a individual, succees£u·1 ·· achievement of which 

· leads to· the happiness and to success witl:i later tasks, whil;e ~ailure,. 

leacls to. unhappiness in· the· inclividual, · dbapproval by society .and dif

ficulty with· later tasks (10), 

Developmental Need~, The deve:loplllental need is "the same as the 
I ' • 

develo,pmental task. 

Earl,;y. ,A4olesce'Q.t. A fiiltudent between the ages of· 12 and 14 y~ar.s. 

Procedu:re 

To enal;>le the wri,ter ~o.meet the· object:l.ves of :this study the 

following. procedure w~u1. us-ed: 

1) Individual c;.onfeie-nces we-re requ~sted· with the professors-of 

Home Economic!il· Edµoatioir at Okl;.~homa st,te University to discus$ the 



curriculu!!l in home economii::s for high school programs in the United 

States. 

2) The professor~ recomme'l,lded the writer to study and choose cur

riculum g~ides for analysis for the following reasons: 

10 

a) The guides provide suggestions for content,.learning e~periences · 

and time allocat:ic;ms for the units in the home economics· program which 

<'l,re based on the developmental needs and characterist;i,cs o·f · the adoles

cent. 

b) Thechoice of the three state guides of Alabama, Kansas· and Ohio 

was suggested.because they have been updated in recent: years. 

c) The age of the students taking the Intermediate Certificate 

E;xamination Program in home economics in the Republic of Ireland is 

similar tatlle age of.the st;ucJentswho.take the basic home economics 

progrc;1m in the.Un:i.ted States. 

3)A questionnairew~s prepared to determip.e the content of a 

curriculum ;i.n home economics to be considered desirable for the.future 

ho!!lemakers of Ireland. 

4) A letter was sep.t to the State Supervisor of Home Economics in. 

the Republic of Ireland informing her of the.proposed study. 

5)· The questionnaire was sent to a sample of seventy-five teachers 

representing all the.counties.in the Republic of Ireland who have ex

perience in teaching the I11termediate Certificate.Examination program. 

in home econom;i.cs in a comprehensive, secondary or vocational school. 

A list·of_the recognized post primary schoo;l,s in Ireland was received 

from the Department of Education·for thJe purpose. 

6) In choosing the sample~ at least one school in a county was 

repre$ented. Other schools were added to the sample determined by the 
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following criteria: 

1) All vocational schor;>ls from the largest city •. 

2) .Selected sample ot · vocational a.nd seeo\1,da,ry schools from areas. 

wqe.re the school$ were 11:1.rger and where there were greater emp:J,.oyment 

opportunities. ' 

· 3) ·· Since- there wei-Ea only th;ee · aom.prehensive schools, all three 

were i~c;Luded. 

A total of . 7 5 .. schools w~$: included. in -the · selected sample. 

Cha.p1;:er II will include ,a dis~uesion on the planning of a curricu

lum and the deve~opmental tasl;t concept. that· _relates to the adolescent 

years, It ·will lill&IO !Lnclu.d~ a description pf the Home· Economics pro

gr1:1.m for the adole$cents.in the United Stateiii and in the Republic.of· 

Ireland. 



CHAf"l'ER. II 

TaE DEVELOPMENT OF CURRICVLUM 

A curricu,:J..um cc;msi~ts of the meane of in$truction used by the 

school to piovide opportu:nities for student learning experiences leading 

to desired learning outcomes (11). It ·is the respo:nsibility of all con-

cerned.with ecluc,tion as the planning of curriculu'fl\ continues to meet 

the demands of an everc.°Q.ang;tng world~ 

Tyler ·Cl.2) suggeste four ;fundamental questions which must be an-

swete~ in develpping a plan of instruction: 

1) What e4ucational purposes should .the school seek to attain? 

2) What educatiop.ijl experiences·can be provided that are likely 

to attain these purposes? 

3) How can·toese educ;:ational experiences be effectively organ;i.zed? 

4) Uow ci:i.n.we determine whether the$e purposes are being attained 

(12)? 

When planning the curriculum it is necessary to have.some idea of 

the objectives to be reacq.ed so that th<;l content may be outlined, 

teaching experience1:1 pbnned, and the tests and examinations preparedo 

Taba (13) enumerates. the elements of a curriculum:. 

A cur.ri.culum usua:J.ly contains a statement of aims and of 
specific objectives; it indico11tes some selection andor
gan:i,zation of content; it .either implies or manifests cer
tain. patterns .. of learning and teach;i.n~, whether because 
the objeet,iv~ei demand them .or beca1,1se ,the content organi
zation requires them. Finally it; ipc],1,1des a program of 
evaluatiollof the outcomes· (1~). 



Educational expe:x:,ienc,es are provided to attain· the. objectives. 

Learning takes place· through experi~nces whio,h the lea];'ner -has, that 

is · through the : reao tions . he · ma-~es . to the env;Lro~en t in which he is 
. . . . . 
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placed. · Th~refore, the means --of · education are educational experiences. 

that are·gained by the·learl\et' •. As the cux-t~culum·is planned to reach 

a-given objective; it ts nece$sary-.to arrange educational-experiences_ 

through;which leaJ;"ning will take place and the.educational objectives 

will: be ach;leved (12) • · 

A core curl:'iculum ii; used. in some schools. The centra+ ide~ is 
. i . 

tll,at of conunon lea+nings ·:clQsely associated. with. the· cQnnnon · pro.blems 

and neecls o~ ·childre\1-.and yQtith., The core'. consists of subjects from 

several departm~nts. ·Leonard (14) sees.many_,ildvantages·in it: 

l;'I; outs ai;tOSl!J subject ·Dij!ltter., boundaries and draws upon 
mat_erial frQm all fields. w. tt l~aves free· a number. of elec
tive :houl;'s for meeting. tqe.·needs -~d inl;:.erests Q:I; each in-. 
dividual pupiL., it -encourages: cooperation between student.a· 
and teachers in. platming tq.~ curriculum; it p.t'ovides hr 
greater flexib:t.lity._ •• it provtdes an e:icceptiol').ally good. 
opportunity fQ,;:' s;uidanc;,e because of the emphasis on pupils' 
ne.eds ••• !'¢ emp}:iasizes the development of the who.le person
al::Lt:y a-p.d is as m1,1eh concerned wi'!:h the growth.of attitud,es, 
cdt:$.cal,think:1;.ng,,. soc;J.al sensitivity and interest;s as .with. 
the ac;.quiedt·iqn of; skiJ..is or. informat;i..on (14)·. · 

The ptQ·grams. for t:q.e · early .aqolescent.s, are us\l,a,lly ,focused towards 

the core sinee in.· the l.a.ter . years the students. hav'e -to take courses 

that will,. prepare them for either ~niversity .. studies or the. type of 

occupation .they plan ,to enter. Cole .. (15) · feels that both content. and 

me_thoc;l should be adapted. to the q.ature o~ adolescent needs; adolesc1;mt 

abilities .and adoles.cent att;f;_tlldes. Classwork ought to be about sol!le

thing that )Joys. and girls want· to ··learn becau1;1e :;Lt is im1;>ortant ta them 

either immed:J,.ately or -in their plans for the ·future,. (l5). 

Teachers and -learn~rs . may have· f ~eedom and f lexil:>i;ti ty · in. pl.r;l:nning 
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their activities withiu the,given framework of·the curriculum and will: 

have. resource .. to teaching aids ~nd, textbooks. The teaching process, . 

then; seems to be .closely i:;elat;ed to the curricul-ull\ guid_es. Krug (11) 

feels tllat the curricµlum,guides·se;-ve desirable-purposes.in educ.ational 

improvement f Krug states:. 

l. : They -identify specific p;-o.visi,ons. for the attainment 
of important general'objectives •• ~ 
2. They serve.as media for conetr1,1ctive· leadership_on-a 
state-wide-or system-wide basis ••• 
3.- They stimulate .and guide .the preparation of resource
units ••• 
4. · The,y hel:p teachers 0 identify pattern$ of.organization 
for their . courses. • • , 
5 •. They provide a sense of accomplishment in c4rriculum 
planning (11), 

Curriculum guides coyer the entire .area .of instruction but .do not con• 

tait?, extensive or detailed suggestiQns for activit;ies. The·resource 

materials included. in the guides are· organ:J,zed around more partic1,1lar , 

topics and problems, and they contain.many.suggestions for teaching. 

Such guides seem a useful way in.whi(:h a group.may state its ideas. 

The, ultimate. sense 9f accomplishment., then, is tha1: whi<:h comes to the 

teacher.who ·incorporates these ideas,into his own practices. 

The plann:l:ng of a·curricµlum is·incomplete :withQut an evaluation 

which is important t9 ascertain wh•ther the plans for learning experi-

ences. actually .func~ion to guide th_e · teacher in pt;oducing . the sort of 

outcomes desired.· Tyler (12)' describes.evaluation: 

••• a process·for finding eut·how fal;' the learning .experiences 
as developed and organized are actually producing the desired. 
results, and the process of evaluation will_ invqlve ,identi
fying the strengt;b..s and wea~nesses of the plan1:1 ••• as ·a result; 

. of evaluation it i~ possible to note i~ wha~ respects the 
curriculum is, effective and. in what· respects it .needs im-
provement.a (12). · 

lt seel!ls that teachi-pg pr~cedures. must· .be ·contin1,1ou$ly evaluated in 

relation tp our developing an understanding of the.educational goals. 
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Since education .is a process which seeks to change the behavior of 

students and to include the mastery of content, it also includes the 

reactions of stU<;lents to this content; such as the ways.of thinking, or 

the.skills in ."k:nowing how." 

Home economics programs are organized to facilitate the achi.eve-

ment. of the broad purposes of home economics. SJ?afford and Amidon, (16) 

have .identified the purposes of a home economics programat·the second-

ary level as guiding thoee it teaches to 

••• establish values which wil! give greatest meaning to their 
personal,.family, and community living • 

• • • create a .home· and community .e1:wironment conducive to the 
healthy growth and. development of·all memb.ers .. of the family • 

• • ,achiev.e wholesome and satisfying interpersonal relation
ships within the school, home and community.· 

•• , use their resources to provicle th.e means for satis{ying 
needs, developing interests and using capacities.to attain 
the values and goals considered most worthwhile for the 
individual, the family and the community (16). 

The early adolescents. are interested in making friEmds, planning simple 

forms of hospitality and the preparation of nutritious snacks and 

simple meals, Coon (6) suggests that al:! they pursue some of these in-

terest;:s; they should be assisted in drawing generalizations in the,dif-

ferent · areas to serve as guides for their later actions · and. decisions, 

Coon (6) etates: 

Awareness of the stage of development. of inc;lividual pupils, 
the:!-r backgrounds and the :impact .of the environment is only 
part of .the base·a home ecpnomics teacher uses in guiding 
pupils ,at·junior high scho91·1evel. She also needs.to be. 
fully aware of the possibilities within·each aspect of home 
economics.for helping pupils to become.more thoughtful, 
mqre capable and more socially sensitive members of families 
and,.thus of the community (6), 

Curriculum study is one basis used by the state.supervisors of home 

economics in the United States for gu:i,ding the professional growth of 
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the teachers.' Thr:ough the cooperative efforts·of the state supervisors, 

the home economics teacher educators.in the universities and the second~ 

ary and vocational teachers.of home,economici;;, curric'l;lltim guides have· 

been·developed, which the.etate departments.of education publish anc;l 

distribute, The purpose of the guides is to assist the teachers of· 

secondary and,area.vocational-t~chnical and post .... secondary schools.in 

planning quality homemak;i.ng and wage· earning programs in home, economics o 

The guides provide content·and leart:ling experie'Q.ces.related to the.de-

velopment.needs of the·adolescents, and also lists of source material 

for: teacher .and pupil to use. Krug· (11) defines the outli.nes of curric

ulum guides int~ the.following sections: (l) significance or point of 

view; (2) -objectives;. (3) scope and sequence; (4) unit.or ·topic break-

down for particular grade levels; an4 (5) s~ggested activities and mate-

rials .. (11). 

The·significance,serves to.define the rol.e of the subject in the 

school· program and to identify .its contributi.on to the genetal ec;luca":". 

tion of youth,,· Accoxding to the·. curriculum guide for Home Economics 

in OhiQ. (17) the, success of the program at secc;mdary level is to be 

measured qy the extent.to which it helps students·accomplish the fol-

lowing: 

Appreciate the importance of the home and family i~ our 
Axnerican,way of life ••• Appreciate the·importance.of the in,.. 
fluence of the home· and the family in .. the development of. 
indiyiduals for living in,a changing sqciety ••• Develop .ef"'." 
fectiye intellectual, manageria;I., manipuiative, social and 
creative.abilities ~nd eikills essential foi satisfying home..
maki.ng and family .living., .Unders·tand the changing roles of 
family member.s anc;l the. need for understanding and flex.ibi- · 
1:1,ty. Unders;ta'Q.d the satisfactions and responsibilities of 
marriage.and paren,i;hood and the need fe>r preparation for 
assuming.these roles. Achieve wholesome and satisfying in"::'. 
terpersonal felatio'Q.ships within,the school, home, and com
munity. Real.izc;a :the individual,. arid family responsibility 
for assuming. leaqership in impr.oving liv.ing .conditions within. 



the conununity ••• Prepare realistically for assuming the triple 
role of homemaker, wage-earner and citizen ••• Become familiar 
with wage.earning opportunities .related to home economics 
(17). . 
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The objectives are specific in nature and·give· detailed statements 

pertinent to the subject. For example, the OhiQ curriculum guide (17). 

states that·the study of child development should lead to.a better 

understancling of 

1) Self and·others 

2) Basic.needs of chilq.ren 

3) Desirable attitudes towards children 

4) Responsibilities of parenthood. 

5) Influences of heredity and environment on the individual 

6) Employment opportunities in child care (17); 

Scope and sequence refer to the ''what" and "when'' of the program. For 

example, whether to include or omit the study.of .family relationships 

in home economics .is a question of scope. The sequence for a home 

management and consuI!ler educat.ion .course· suggests sharing responsibi-

lities, managing money, time and ability, decision ,making in consumer 

buying and. managem1mt in family living. 

The unit or topic-breakdown relates to particular.grade levels. 

The Kansas Guide for Homema~ing Education (18) suggests the following 

breakdown for grades seven and eight in a unit on.teacl:i.ing health and 

safety: 

Topic A: Personal Health 

Accepting individual physical and emotional development. 

Uncl:erstauc:ling factors which contribute to good health. 

Topic.B: Safety Practices 

Identifying measures to insure home. safety. 
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· Knowing what .. to do in emergencies. 

Helping others to practice safety . (J,.8) •. 

S\.\ggested act:Lvities and source materials provide increased inter-

est in class instruction, and make the cop.tent ·more meaningful. These· 

include the . use of displ~ys through. flaml,el graphs and bullet:ln boards, 

panel report& on topics related to class work, .field trips, films .and 

talks by guest speakers •. 

Curriculum guides must be. thoughtfully .used, if they are. to serve 

t~e purpose for whic.h they are intended., They are·invaiuable. in re-

calling the. elements of different aspects of home. econo-mics that may be· 

taught to sui.t the needs of . the stude,nts if!. a viariety of circumstances. 

The·writer believes that a homemaking program based on the needs 

and interes.ts of the. adolesceIJitS will be stimul~t.ing and will contri

bute towards the • developme-nt of happy personalities. · Curri.culum plan-

ning results in better teaching and bet.ter·learning experienGes, and is 
.. 

the.rational-way of responding to. a·changing society. 

Pevelopmen'!:al Tasks 

The .process of: human growth and the. con~ept .of the developmental 

nee4s or tasks· that relate to the adolescent years will be discussed in 

this eection.' The·personality of an inc;lividual seems te be related to 

the de.velopmental ; taeks, for the self, '!:ogether with society. and the .bio-

logical organi.sm dfiafines the developmental ·taE!kS for the individual. · Th~· 

importance, of the developmental task depends on · the. personality. For ex

ample,. one .child may feel .quite indiff erertt about his .relations with, his 

age mates;while anotl\er may feel it is a very important task. Erikson 



(19) considers that performa:~1.ce on developmental tasks is. related to 

personality primarily through emotional rather than intellectual fac

tors. 
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Duval.!· (20) describes the developmental tasks as "a growthrespon.,,. 

sibility the individual assumes for his own.development as he relates 

himself to his. life situation" (20). Duvall (21) feels.· that much time. 

and effort should be devoted to them, Positive flexible attitudes tend 

to help the child and Duvall (21) says.that llthe.stlccessful accomplish

ment of these tasks brings the teenager to adulthood eager and ready 

for his privileges anq responsibilit;ies" (21), 

Erikson (19) has identif;ied eight stages in the life cycle of man, 

ea.ch of which brings a special crisis, He feels that if the child is 

successful in. solving the central conflict of each. stage he will nor

mally proceed with confidence to the next stage.· Failure to succeed 

with the ta.sk wil.l, often. result in. failure to solve succeeding con-. 

flicts. 

The first stage commences with the infant who wants· love.· and affec

tion from his environment. If he receives it he begins.to trust the 

world and thfe has an effect on his personality development. This stage 

is one of the most·important since it is ·the foundation for other tasks 

to be. achieved .as life progresses. (19). 

Growth continues with early childhood as the ch.ild is encouraged 

to "standon his own.two feet," while his environl\}ent protects him 

against meaningless and arbitrary experiences 9f shame and of early 

doubt. Erikson (19) Sllggests that play age is a time when the child 

should receive encouragement for initiative and to learn the potentials· 

of his growing powers.which will help him to achieve a healthy 
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persona;l.ity. 

When school age is reacb,ed the child wants to·do and make.things 

with others. In learning to accept instruction and to w:i.n·recognition 

for his achievements he opens the way for the capacity of werk enjoy-

ment. 

Erikson (19) considers that the physiological revolu.tion that comes· 

with puberty, such as .. the rapid body growth and sexual maturity "forces 

the adolescent to questi9n all Siimeness and continuities relied on. 

earlier." This developmental·task is what Erikson (19) calls a "sense 

of identity" in which the.adolescent wiants to Cliirify hi$ role. 

Eric~son·(l9) continues by saying that young ,;1.dulthood and adult-

hooc;l bring security and the young person·finds he :i,s able·:tq establish 

intimacy with himself, w;i.th otb.er pe9ple of the same sex and the oppo-

site ;Sex. Generatiyit:y grows from the. intimacies of adult.hood.· Erikson 

(19) describes it as 11prim~rily .the c<;mcern in. guiding and estal,,lishing 

the next generation," A lack of this component of the healthy person-

ality often.leads to melancholy and unhappiness. 

The·final cycle is.defined.as integrity. Erikson (19) states: 

Only in him who in some way·has taken care of things and 
people, and has adapted himself. to the. triumphs and disap
pointments. adhel'ent to being, ·the originator of others or 
the generator of products and ideas - only in him may grad-, 
ually ripen the fruit of these seven stages •.. I know no 
better word·for it than ego integrity (19). 

Maslow (22) has a different opinion on the achievement of a healthy 

persqnality. He sees it developing through the physiological needs 

which he·thinks.are the most important of all. Maslow (22) says·that 

"a person who is lacking food, safety, !eve and esteem would most prob-

ably hl.mger. for food more strongly than. for anything else. I' When the 

physiological needs are gratified Maslow (22) suggests.that a newset 



of needs emerge known as "safety needs,'' for example, the life belt or 

shelter from.a storm, When these needs are satisfied man then looks 

for love, affecUon, and the n.eed to belong. He yearns for a place in 

the group and will strive to achieve this goal. 
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Maslow (22) continues by suggesting a sub-division of these needs, 

namely, the de$ire for strength, achievement, adequacy and confidence 

to face-the world, and the desire for prestige, status, recognitiot1. and. 

appreciation. Fulfillment of these needs leads to feelings of self 

confidence, worth, adequacy i:i,nd of· being useful in the world. A lack 

pf them produces.feelings of inferiority. 

A final need for the individual is to do what he is bes'!: fitted 

for iP. life. The artist must paint and the poet.must write poetry. 

Maslow (22) says "what a man can be, he '!llUSt be. This need we may call 

self-actualization." 

Havighurst (10) appears to agree with Erikson (19) regarding the 

developmental tasks. of life that constitute .a healthy and satisfactory 

growth; ·the t;hit1.gs a person must·learn if he is to be a reasonably· 

happy and successful person. Havig;hurst (10) also seems to agree with 

Maslow (22) that the physiological needs play an.important part in the 

development of a personality.· Havighurst (10) states that if·the de~ 

velopmental task is not achieved at the pioper time, it will not.be 

achieved well·and a failure in this task may cause partial or complete 

failure in the acp;f..evip.g of other tasks·which are yet to cqme. 

Hall.and Paqlucci (23) consider that since a large part of.home 

economics teaching takes place when t;:he individual is an adolescent it. 

is necessary tq be most familiar w~th the developmental tasks of the 

adolescent, Havighurst (10) has assigned ten developmental tasks·to 



the period of adolescence. The first eight which seem to refer to the 

early . adolescent will be discussed .1dnce this is the age group upon 

which this study is based, . 

Developmental Task l, New and. More Matu.re Relations with Age Mates of 

Both Sexes (10) 
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The first developm,ent~l tasl<:. for the adolescent is achieving new 

and more mature relations witp age mates of both sexes (10). Duvall 

(21) sugge~ts that one of the first signs of adolescence noted by 

mothers is·a critical attitude of youngsters about.the physical features 

of the,house, They develop ravenous appetites anc;l feel the refrigerator 

is no longer large.enough to meet the dem,ands for snacks and meals. 

They criticize ~he futniture and.consider.it shabby~ They want to bring 

their ,friends to. their home and feel anxious that it should be· accep

table to tl)em. Ado:1.escents desire praise, loyalty and leadership, and 

they learn to become very attractive to the.opposite sex. Unti:). middle 

adolescence·there is a tenc;iency·to fall.in and outof love. Havighurst 

(10) feels.that social re~ations among the adolescents are influenced 

by the degree of physical.maturity which they have attained. 

Hatcher and Andrews (24) describe some of the barriers which pre

vent a normal development in, adolescence, Parental restrictions,· often 

prohibit .social relationships with the opposite sex, Frequently a girl 

is reluctant to face her role as a woman while a boy· may have a highly . 

emotipnal attachment for his mother which;may keep him from becoming 

interested in girls of h;i.s own age (24). 

The urge for social approval becomes very strong. Pop1,1larity with 

their peers and the ability to make friends are considered important 
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goals · to J:he early adole.soents. They form groups and leai;-n how to 

converse, how to danc.e, and play social games. The greates1: influence 

is.the poweJ;.of group approval fc;,r they like ·to wear the clothes·which 

meet the ·appJ;oval of the group, and. :to adopt the same hair style. : Girls 

mature socially mqre rapidly than boys, and are often·more·interested, 

in boys who are :older than themselves. , Coon. (6) feels that home.econo-:,- · 

mies is .very, helpful to. thii;; age ·.sroup: · 

Re~l progress will hav:e been made by some.in achieving same 
of the: developmenta:\, tasks of .early adolescence;. others w:i,.11 
still need help .with ·a large number o:( these tasks ••• They 
often need guida:p.ce in e1:1tabli;shing their identity with both 
sex groups. and i,n setting stanc;J.ards. for relations with the. 
opposite sex,· They need to feel·like others.in the peer 
group, to gain success with,them, and to accept differences 
in thel!lselves an,d'others,(6). · 

The psychologists consider these f,;iendships of utmost.importance. Cole 

(15) states that ''one of the deepest of adolescent need.s is. the need to 

be supported. and approved by his peers. · Dev:iati1;:m1:1. of· any sort. from 

the.mode of the .group.a;re p~;inful" (15). 'l'he young adolescent·is so 

dependent on the approval ._pf his group th~t he. can:nqt afford. to run the . 

risk of ridicule by them. It seems, therefore~ that a teacher should 

always co.nsider the ·nature. of · this dependence of adolescence upon their 

age mate.s for while it. endures it is a for111ative influence in the .. life . 

of·the average boy a'Q.d girl (1~). 

Success in accomplishing thi1;1 task means a reasonably good social 

·, adjustment thrqughout life and a good chance to a~hieve the othe.r devel.,.. 

opmentai.tasks of adolescence; Failure may mean. unhappiness in lifeo 

A-delay in ac;complishing this t;ask .does;not seem to.have any.serious 

consequences tl:lough it may·mean an:unhappy adolescence. 
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Developmental Task 2, Achieving; a Masculine or Feminine Social Role (l.OL_ 

Ha.vighurst (10) suggests that the.second developmental task of the 

early adolescent is achieving a masculine or feminine social role (10), 

The·nature of this t,p.sk is to learn a socially approved adult masculine 

or feminine role. For $irls this means an acceptance of the idea of 

becoming a woman, and for the boy an acceptance of becoming a man, Boys 

seem to U.nd this task easy. Most girls fini;l it easy too, but same feel 

they want the independence·of a career and so they.may be slower to 

accept their social role. 

Coon (6) stresses the fact that the rapid changes·. in physical· 

growth and in social and emotional reactions are factors which influence 

the kind. o:l; home economics.program needed. Adolescents like to explore 

possible adult roles and they are especially inter.ested in young chil-

dren, McCormack (25) supports .this statement with a suggestion for tbe 

school.program: 

Help. in gaining some. understanding of the interests and abil..: 
ities of children at different ages and knowledge of ways to 
give wise guidance will be helpful and, at the same time, will 
serve as an aid in gaining som~ further understanding of them-
1;3elves (25). 

Hall and Paolucci (23) describe the contribution home. economics 

can make in helping girls to recognize and clarify their feminine role: 

In units on "Undet"standing Self" some time can be devoted to 
study and discussion of accepting a feminine role; chapter 
meetings of home. eco-q.omics oriented. clubs, for example, the 
Future Hqmemakers of America, might;well have meetings de
voted·to th;i.s subject, Women in the community who·have.been. 
succ;essful in the accepting of their feminine roles could 
serve as excellent resource people in both instances (23), 

Many girls will be interested in earning money through a part-time job 

that will not interfere too much with the school work •. They.like to 

accept the care·of young ch:Lldren and babysitting can be a valuable 
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experience·· for them. 

Adolescents have a _growing interest in personal appearance and·a 

knowledge of good grooming and care of clothing is of special interest. 

to.them. The well grool!led girl.., always·clean, neat and having a be-

coming hair.style - is.making $reat progress in growing up for she will 

get approval at school and at play. A.study of the ways.in·which food 

habits and nutri.tion may- .contribute· to. their personal attractiveness 

should be very ac:ceptable. Cole· (15) .suggests an effective approach: 

So'\lnd nutri.t;ional patter:Qs should certainly be explained to 
adolescents, but a teaqher can as effectively talk to a 
blank wall·unless.she liberal;l..y .lace13 her.information con
cerning vitamins and proteins with the.motivations of achiev
ing a clear skin Jnd building more, athletic. endur.ance (15). 

Developmental Task 3. Acceptin~One's Physique and Using the Boq.y 

Effectively (10) 

Havighurst (10) describes the third developmental task of the early 

adolesqent as ac~ept:tng· one's physiqlJ.e·and us.ing the· body effectively. 

The goal of this task is to become proud, or-at least tolerant; of one's 

body.and to le~rn•to protect it witQ. personal satisfaction.· This is a 

time whe,;,. the_early adolel:jlcent learns what his adult_ physique wil+ be - . 

whetb.er he will. be tall or short. He becomes. very concerned about his 

development .and of ten. compares himself with h:i.,s age group. 

(10): 

Education implications for tQ.is stage are stated by Havighurst 

1. Use crite;ria.of skill at1,d physical development in group-,, 
ing students for physical education. 
2. Teach about th.e physical · changes of adolescence, stress
ing the normality; of variability. 
3. Apply criter:j,a of physical development in grouping stu
dents at -junior high school level.· · 
4. Use dancing an4 painting to build up appreciation of 
the beauty of the human body. 



5. Make it easy.for a.student to ask .for information and 
assurance with respect to his own physical development (10). 

One_ of the area.s · of stress for the teenage relates to this devel,.. 
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opmental task; Adolescents cannot be expected to understand the changes 

that have taken place in their bodies and.to acquire sensible attitudes. 

towards them without help from adults. Cole (15) considers that·this 

information is best given by parents and that the school can.also con-. 

tribute. Cole (:l.5) states: 

A realistic hygiene program, from the junior high school on, 
should take into accpunt the needs of those boys and girls 
who must leave school early. These young people are going 
ol,lt into the community to develop as personalities and·as 
citizens with a potential for good that is ;frequently as 
high as those.who remain longer in the stl,ldent status, but 
the. very situations which lead to thE;dr early departure from 
school of ten indicate a greater . than ·.usual need for early and 
intensive help from school (1,:5). 

Adolescents will obtain the knowledge they require from some source if 

it is not availc).ble through the home and school. Sometimes the.infer-

mation .is given in such a way that there is much secrecy and feelings 

of shame. In fact, the child may pe very unhappy and have feelings 

of insecurity in his developmental achievement. 

Developmental Task·4. Emotional Independence of Parents and Other 

Adults (10) 

The fourth developmental task suggested by Havighurst is achieving 

emotional independence of parents, and. other adults (10). At ·this 

stage adolescents tend to argue with their parents, Fleck (26) and 

others explain this sit1,1ation by pointing out that it is a sign that 

the adolescent is preparing to break away from home. Parents will be 

more apt to allow the child to make his own decisions when he demon-

strates an increased ability to be.more independent by assuming more 



responsibilities willingly. fleck (26) and others state: 

The need to be independent comes naturally during this period· 
of development. Sometimes difficulties arise when the ado-. 
lesc1;1.nt fails to recognize that developing his independence 
is a gradual process. It takes·. considerable .time to learn 
the skills that are needed to make intelJ,.igent,decisions and 
to handle the new responsi'bilities that come with indepen
dence (26). 

Coon (6) considers that the home economics program can.help the adoles-

cent. Coon (6) states: 

Theemphasis in home economics in junior and in senior high 
schools is closely associated with this maturing process. 
The home.· economics program may help the early adolescent 
gain some understanding of>himself and others, some compe
tence :i,.n certain home. activiti,es and a better basis for 
making decisions about personal and family problems (6). 

The adolescent wants to be·independent, and yet the adult world is 

strange and they feel they want the security of parental protection,. 

The parents want their children to be independent and yet they are 

afraid the world may·harm them. In ·this confusion, many adolescents 

often rebel when parents assert.their authority, and they can become 

dependent children when parents want them to accept responsibility. 

Psychologist~ believe that if parents·can reg1,1late their own be-

havior they will not have much trot,1ble with the children, for children 

follow what they see. Cole (15) considers that the fir1:;1t trc1.it of a 

good home is .that it is willing to release gradually the.cont:r.ol by 

the.pa.rents, Cole (15) states: "Emancipation has.to tal<e place and the 

parental share of this operation is an acceptance of the basic faot" 

(15), There a:i;e many ways in which the adole.scent ·. may gradually achieve 

this necessary freedom, As .children.mature it: is desira~le that they 

should have an allowance-so that·they may buy.independently of .their 

parents, Naturally they will bµy some things they really do not want 

bl.lt they will not learn·. to -spend money wisely and appropriately by. any 
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other method than by actually spending it. 

Coon (6) is concerned about the infinite number of decisions which 

have to be made in the.purchase of goods and services as presented to 

youth. Coon (6) states that "the amount and kind of advertising direc-

ted at teenagers makes it imperative that they be able to evaluate it 

objectively if they are to become wise consumers" (6). 

Havighurst (10) suggests the following educational implications: 

1. Study the conf.lict of the generations in literature, 
2. Study social changes as it effects morals. 
3, For teachers: learn to play a useful role in the process 
of psychological weaning. 
4. Help parents to understand the problem and to attack it 
constructiyely (10). 

Developmental Task 5. Assurance of Economic Independence (10) 

The fifth developmental task for the adolescent is achieving as-

surance·of economic independence (10). The goal is to feel able to 

make a living. This primijrily is a task for boys and it is of increas-

ing importan(;;e for girl~. There is a great desire to "grow up 11 and 

earn money. 

Havighu:rst (10) considers that the approach to this problem is to 

reduce the importance of earning money ass an end in itself, and to give 

recognition to the fact that education is society's investment in the 

adolescent and thus they gain a sense of assurance from their studies. 

Success in their school work may demonstrate their economic adequacy. 

Fleck (27) and others suggest that it is an opportunity for the 

aq.olescent to look at the situation from the fact that it offers an 

opportunity to reduce family expenses, and to assume some responsibili-

ty. Fleck (27) and others make the. following s:uggestions to the 

adolescents: Shine father's shoes, wash the family car, bring the 
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groceries home·or.keep.a vegetable garden to supply the family table 

(27). Fleck (27) and others continue by reminding the adolescents that 

such services are actually their cont~ibution to the welfare·of the 

family. 

Developmental Task 6. Selection and:Preparation for an·occupatfori (10) 

Havighu:r;st (10) describes the i;dxth task as selecting and preparing 

for an occupation· (10). The nature-of this task.is to choose.an occu-

patiox,. for which one.has the necessary ability and to·m~ke preparation 

for it~ 

Havighurst (10) ·thinks_ that· ,the educational system _-has a. major 

responsibil:f;.ty in thii;; area and he makes the·following suggestions: 

1. School and college should aqopt .the general principle 
that the formal schooling should be mainly vocatio~aL 
2 •. SchQols. and· col;l..eges should take responsibility for 
scientific vocatiot;1al guidance of their students. 
3. Schools anp colleges should e~eriment with liberal 
or general education in a vocai:iona+ setting, 
4. Standards shoul_d be raised· in c,ertain high school 
courses :.that lead to profession.al occupations (10). 

Some schools provide courses with special emphasis within the 

courses to_ develop wage..-earni_ng skills. Coon (6) des~ribes · some of. 

thos~ reb.ted to homemaking, such as food serviqe, assistants in cnild, 

care centers, n~rse.' s aides and family aides in homes of the aged or . 

others~ Coon . (6) states: 

For sciet;1.tif:i,cally inclined students, . a study of -the science 
of nutritiox,., · food preparation,· textiles and equipment -is of 
interest. Ar:tistically gifted stuclents fincl a challenge in 
the design of clothing and te.xtiles and in, planl\ing and furn- . 
ishing ·a home •. The field of child development and family 
relations is·of special interest to those conc,erned with 
social psychological,situations (6). 
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Developmental Task 7. Preparation .for Marriage and Family Life .(10) 

The. seventh developmental ta.sk described by Havighurst. (10) is pre-

paring for marriage a~d family life ,(10). The objective is to develep 

a positive attitude te>wards .the family, and having children, and als.o to 

receive ~owledgenecessary for.home management ·ancj. child rearing. 

The norma+ social expectation .for girls .is that of assuming the· 

role o~ wife. and motheJI'. Many women.~lso assume a career and it seems 

th~re are evidences.that women are reluctant to p+ace.value on the role 

of homemaker and often say, "I'm just a housewife." Hall ani;l Paolucci 

(23) stress 1:he fact that home economics is -basically oriented towan\s 

th:ls development::al task: 

Clas~ activities relative to clothing, feeding and housing 
the family .can be gea:red towards the achievelllent of ·this 
task. Hqme management: units that ,deal wit.h, -the economical 
use of available working capacity, money, and materials 
provide knowledge necessary for compet.ence in this task (23). 

Adolescehts show some variability :ln- their attitudes towards marriage,·· 

Some are fearful of it, others ;Look forwa:i:-d to it with great pleasure 

as the most important thi-p.g in .life while some take it as a matte-r .of 

course.. These -attitudes may be .. reflections of home experiences. 

Psycholog:l,sts -say th_at a good home, is intere!J!ting, exciting» stim-

ulating and furnishes its children wit;h models. Cole (15) states: 

From paren,ts a~d from. parental attitudes towards·each-oth.er, 
adolescents derive most.pf the:l,r iqeas about home life and. 
marriage. Adolescents. are already beginning to think about . 
a home of their own, They can have no greater.help in devel
oping he<1llthy.attitudes thaI). a good model of happy marriage 
in ._ their own.· home .. (15) • · · -



Developmental Task 8. Development of. Intellectual ,.Skills and Concepts 
1. •. 

Necessary for Civic Competence (10) 

Havighur.st (10) des~ribes .the eighth developmental ·task as devel-

oping intellectt,1al skills ai;,,d concepts necessary for civic competence 

(10) . The nature of this task .. is to develop concepts of law, govern-

ment, economics, polit:l,cs, geography, human nature and social institu:.. 

tion13· which fit the modern.worl4. The educational implications,are 

focused on :.good. citizenship. Havighurst (10) says that the procedures 

most generally ,approved are: . 

1. , To proyide experiences on ·the basis of which students can· 
formimportant concepts. For example, experiences in student 
government,. community and region,al·sui;-veys, ·field trips, par
ticipation in local civic projects •. 
2. To study .contemporary social problems (10). 

Field trips are a rich ·,source of learning experiences where students. 

can observe and study materials i~ thetr functional·.settings. or to ob-

serve.workers i'Q. their occupational environments. Visits to super 

markets, fabric eta.res, day care -centers, food .processing factories 

provide a break away from. class.room routines and give an increased 

interest to the.knowledge of· the cla13sroom. 

31. 

Fleck'(26) and·others describe the importailce of community service 

to a4olescents. They say: 

Family memb.ers cannot· cot).fine themselves to their own fami
lies. There.are constant contacts.with the outer.world, and 
it is important· to have some ,·concern about. the people outside . 
the home. Comm1..1,nity service rendered.by a young person or 
adult will. help him .to be a: better family member because he, 
will ,have learned to be more·understanding ••• The satisfaction 
you derive from helpiilg others will be only·one of the bene
fits you derive· froill community, service ••• Most· important .of 
all, you learn to under,stand people.better (26). 

Since the remaining developmental tas.ks relate to tg.e later a<;lolescent 

years which are not included. in this studyt a brief description will 
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be given of thel!l. The, ninth developmental task b desiring and-achiev

ing soc:.ially responsible behavior (10). The goal of this task is to 

partic:ipate as a res_ponsible _adult in the life of the community, region 

and nation,and to take account of one's values of society inone's 

personal "behaviot .--

Havighurst (10) describes the tenth deveiopmental task as acquiring 

a sen -of :value_s and an et-hi cal , 1:1ys tem, as · a guide to behavior. The na-

ture of this t~sk is to form a.set of values that can be realized and 

to develop a conscious. purpose of realizing .them •. 

A·curiiculum based on the developmental tasks of the adolescent 

should seem to be stimulating and provide happiness for him in his 

efforts to gain s~lf iqentification and_- maturity. Thus the _ "teaqhable -

moment ,II when -he is ready to achieve a certain_. task, seems to _ be -a 

desirable -basis for-a ourric\llum. Taha. (13) sees-several advantages in 

u~ing the· concept-of developmental. tasks in.curriculwn planning. Taba 

(13) st.ates: 

1. - A developmental task-is-essentia~ly a .task .of-learning 
which an individual must accomplish in order to be a suc
cessful,· productive and healthy person •. 
2. - It organizes the. knowledge about· development, which i$ 
usually .splintered in.- !,leveral directions. -
3. It ,points. _clearly· to- the, necessity of understanc).ing and 
facing the. complex relationship between the_ conditions of 
learning and -the dimens_ions of development. 
4. It help$ to extend and to clarify the educational obj.ec
tives and-emphasizes the need to discover the teachable mo.,.. 
ment: by guiding the t;J.m!ng and pacing of edui:;:ational. effort 
so that thoije things that are related or can be related to 
the developmental tasks are taught .when _conditions·are most 
favorable -- (13). 

Although each student develops according to. his -own individuality, 

the adolescent ~rowth,,patterns ,seem to allow for a general ·planning. A 

curricuJ,.t;UD. th~t is designed_to meet ·the needs of the students should 

consider the purposes, the background and_ the maturity _of the learner --
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in helping him to achieve a desirable educat_ion and· a .. healthy pereronal..

ity •. 

Educatioq. for.the Adplf.!.scent in Ireland· 

In recent years research in the. United States, has in_dicated, that 

the development1:1,l ti;isks of the l;iltudents can.be effectively used as one 

basis in planning a curric4,lum. Apart from that ·concept, there are · 

other factors which must be coµs,idered. These include an appreciation 

of -how the student learns·,. the environment ·in :which_ he .lives and the 

philosophy of ed.ucation _which is suitable. tq his needs. · 

The Censtitt;1tion of Ireland (28) recognizes that parents a:re free 

to provide for the education of their children "in their_ homes, in pri

vate schools. or ·in. schools recognized or established· by the State 11 (28) •. 

To ensure the greatest·. fr~edom in· the field of education, th_e State· 

a;ms at a school system giving equal support.and fr_eedom to each reli-,. 

gious denomination (9).· 'l;'he Department of Education prescribes the: 

programs, arid -provides free. educ~_tion in the primary and post. primary 

schools up t;o the comp.ubory school attendance age of 14 years, "The 

government·int;ends to raise.the age·of compulsory schooling to 15 y~ars 

as from-1970" (1). All teachiQ.g appointments in the recognized schools. 

in lrelanq are .subject to the sanction.of the Department of Education, 

Primary Schools 

Education usually commences from the age o:f four years. The man-. 

agement of the · $Chools is i~ the .. care of · the var:!,ous, religious denomi

natien~. ·· "Teachers are ·trained, in Teacher · Training Colleges recognized. 

by the. Department of Education, and appointme-q.ts in each school ate made 
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by the lo.cal ,manager" (9) • 

Post Primary Schools 
I . I 

Post pJ;"imary educaticm is, provided from twelve years of age· in 

l) secondary schQols .. 

2) vocational .schools a:qd 

3) .comi;>reqe:g.sive schqols •. 

Two state e;icaminat;;ion~ are .•. offered annually: . 

1) .The IntermedJate Certifiqate :Examination in the· third year and.· 

2) 'The Leaying Certificate Exa1'i'ination taken two or .three years . . 

later.· 

The secondary. schools are.- in the. charge ·of boards of governors, · 

rel,igio'lls commt.l,Il,itie~ or ,individuals. The program is .academic .and is 

from :l:ive to st~ years' durat,ion. Teachers. requesting certification . 

"must be university graduates who have a -Diploma in Education, or gra.., 

duates of a college of Art, Home Economics, or Physical .Education'~ (9). 

The vocational schools were e1:1tablished through the .Voc·ational Act; 

of 19-30. The·y. are under .the management of· a .. vocational education com-

mittee elected by-the authority for each area,· The courses offered are 

mainly practical~ As from.1969 the government decided to "offer .the 

In_termediate Certificate· Examination, · which had been confined to. second-

ary schools, to the.students.of the vocational schools, and a revised-

three year program has beell. prescribed fQr this course''. (1). 

The- compr.ehensiye schools .have been recently erected in those. areas 

lac~ing secondary or vocational.schools. (1). The program combines aca-

demic and technical subjects in a wide cul;'riculum •. 
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Home ~conomics in Ireland 

Home econorniqs is included in.the curriculum fo:r all the girls' 

schools in Ireh.nd and is "an approved ·subject with marks assigned at 

the Intermediate CertificE!,te · Examina,:t:iox,.'' (8). It is a three year. 

course. Home economics is also an,.approved subject for the Leaving 

Certificate Examination which is usually;taken two or three years after 

the Intermediate Certi.ficate. · In .the secondary .. schools tqe students 

usually have. a cho.ice between Science, Latin;: Art .and Home Economics a 

"In the comprehensive .and vocational schools .. the choice is betwe~n 

Commerce and Home Economics" (9). In each of these schools, however, 

a choice may depend.on.the sch9ol facilities. If no choice :Ls offered 

Home.Economics is taken by all the·students. 

The syllabus for the course is planned by a committee. The mem

bers are the. home. economics inspectors.of the Department of Education 

'(known as state supervisore in the ·United States) and the. home economics. 

teachers repres~nting the three types of post primary.schools, .the com

prehensive, th~ secondary and the.vocational scb,ools. Thetea~hers' 

professional organizations are'also represented. l'hesyllabus is sub~ 

ject .to. the approval. of the Department of Education. 

There; are three sections .. in the app·roved syllabus: A) ·Food· and 

Cookery; B) Home Management and Hygiene;·c) Needlework including 

Elementary Dressmaking · (8) • Food and Cookery_ consists . of · a study of .· 

foods in.clud:J.ng .the· choice, storage,· cost; m.1tritive value and compo

sition of foods. Cookery.involves the choice and preparat:i,.on of meal,s · 

for the.famiiy. 

Home management covers the chq.ice, care and cleaning of household 

equipment. Simple first aid is· a~so in thi~ section. Hygiene includes. 



a study of personal, househ~ld and food hygiene and the- hygienic han-

dling of foods,. This section also covers an "elementary treatment of 

the.st;t:uc;.ture of the human body" (8),. 
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Sectfon C includes Needlework and Elementary Dressmaking, aq.d this 

area involves -the. basic st:l.-tches, seams, and a choice and structu:re of 

common fabric.s in use. Students .. are taught elementary clothing con-

structic;m ·.and make· garments for the.mselyes. 

A suggested li-st of books is .also available for the guidance of the· 

teachers- and :;i.t includes ·some sources from which visual -aids, films -and 

filmstrips may be obtained, It is the responsibility o:1; each sch_ool .to 

arrange their own sequence of work. and time allocations for each,.section 

of the·approved syllabus. 

Home Economics i,n-the United States 

In contrast to the development. of the syllabus in Ireland, curri-

culum guides are used in the United,States. Th~·programs are arra'Q.ged -

for the-students from grades seven to twelve,· This age group is s:l.mi.,. 

lar. to the Intermeq.iate and Leaving Certificate· Examina_tion programs 

for the st_ude~ts i~ Ireland.. In grades 11 and 12 the course is expand-· 

ed to include a program in pi::e-employment. home economics related occu-

pations apart·from·the. homeµiaking program. This pre-,.employment. study. 

is continued in post secondary and area vocational and tecbnic1;3.l' 

schools through ,funds made availa-ble through the Vocational Act of 19-63. 

The cu.rriculum guicles .of the States of -Alabama, Kansas· and Ohio_, 

analyzed-for this study were compiled through the.cooperative efforts .. ,· 

of -the hc;>me· economics superyisory staff.of the State Departments of 
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Education~ the teacher educators of the universities and the.home.eco

nomics tea.chers who have served as areii curriculum leaders in ·their 

distric'l,:s. The names of the participants .who contribute.d -to the presen

tation are incll.ided. The state curriculum guide!:!, also have a descrip

tion of the contributions of the home economics. program,to the entire 

school program, and the- broad purposes of home·economics. - The-changes 

which affect youth, and theit:. families with impli.cations _ for home econo-,

mics programs, and the characteiisti,cs and developmental needs of the 

stud.en ts are· the bases usecl for the guides._ 

Six units are·usually contained in the home economics curriculum. 

gu:j.des: 

1) Home Man~gement, Family Finance, Consumer-Buying 

2) P~rson.al, Family and Community Relations· 

3) Child_ Deve.lopment -

4) Foods, Nutrition and Health · 

5) Clothing, .Textiles and Related Art 

6) -Housing, -Home Furnishings and Equ;!.pment" 

The guides provide sugges,Uons for scope, sequence and a time allocation 

for each ,unit- .in -the_ home economics program for the entire shcool. They 

also include suggested l~arning experiences, evaluation experiences and

types, of act:i,.vitie$ and teaching methods which may be used in the devel.,. 

opment of each. unit •. 

Summary. 

The .school curr-icul,.um is planned to attain.desirable objectives 

for the learner and is based on the learner's needs and interests, and 

the society in-which he is placed. A core curriculum is. used in some 
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· schools. to }:>rQvide a wide choice for the student_ and greater flexibi

lity fc;>r the program.in meeting the needs of all students in the devel""." 

opment of a happy personality. A curriculum ,basec;l on the developmental 

needs of·the adolescent seems to be.desirable in his efforts to achieve 

confidence-and indepl;lndence •. Since part of a-home economics program is 

unc:J,ertaken while. the _student i1;1 an adolescent it seems -that -the deveh· 

opmental tasks could be considered as one-basis for.a stimulating curri

culum·. Home Economic1;1 is include(:} in the·. curri_culum for all. girls' 

post primary schools in Ireland. It may be a-compulsory.or-elective· 

subject depending on ._the facilities available in ·each area. Home Eco

nomics is included in, the . program·· for the state examination known as, 

the lntermediateCertificate ExaminaJ:ion.' The syllabus is planned by 

a committee repres~nting the hc>Ine. economics inspectors (known as state·· 

supervisors in the United States) and the teachers representing the. 

post primary schools ·and their professional organizations. It ·is.sub

jec·t ,to the approval of the Department of ·Education. The syllabus con

tains three sections.: Fo~d and Cookery; (a study. of foods including 

cos·t and nti_tri t;i ve value, and the . choice and preparation .of meals) Home·· 

Management·an4 Hygiene; ·(the_ choice, care·an4, cleaning of household 

equipment; and a stucly o:f; personal,. food and household hygiene) and• 

Needlework inc;l.uding Elementary Dressmaking which_ is known. as Clothing 

Construction in the Un-ites States. 

Programs in home economics are elec.tive in the United. States and 

they are arranged for the students from gra_des seven to twelve which ·is 

the same age group as. 1;:he.st1,1dents.taking th~ Intermediate. and ieaving 

Certificate Examina~ions in, Ireland. · Apart from the .. homemaldng aspect .. 

of the program, the,course is expanded _to include pre-employment home 



economics related occupations for the advanced students. This study 

continues. in the post secondary and area vocational and technical 

schools, 
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Curriculum guides are used· in the United States in contrast to a 

syllabus used in Ireland. The state curriculum guides of Alabama, 

Kansas, and Ohio, which were analyzed for this study, were compiled 

through the.cooperation of the State Supervisors of Home Economics, the 

teacher educators of the universities and the home economics teachers 

who have served.as area curriculum leaders. These guides are based on 

the developmental needs of the adolescents and they provide suggestions 

for scope, sequence, time allocations and learning experiences. There. 

are usually .six units .in·the program: Home Management, Family Finance 

and.Consumer·Buying; Personal, Family and Community Relations; Child 

Development; Foods, Nutrition and Health; Clothing, Textiles and Re

lated Art and Housing, Home Furnishings and Equipment. 

Chapter III will include a description of the procedure used for 

the study. Chapter IV will include an analysis of the three selected 

state. curriculum guides ·Of Alabama, Kansas and Ohio, and a description 

of the questionnaire (See Appendix B), This questionnaire was developed 

with emphasis upon the developmental needs of the adolescents, and was 

sent to a selected sample of post primary schools in.Ireland to ascer

tain how the Irish program in home economics compared with the programs 

for the same age group in the United States. 

/ 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE· 

The data for this study was obtained through a que$tionnaire which 

was based on the. $YL!.abus in home economics fo.r the Intermediate Exami

nation prograII\ used in the. post primary schools in Ireland and an anal

ysis of three selected etate curriculum guides used in the United 

States. The three selected state curriculum guides of-Alabama, Kansas 

and Ohio, were chosen for the following reasons: 1) they were recom

mended to the writer by the professors of home economics education at 

Oklahoma State Univer$ity; 2) they provide suggestionc1 for scope, se

quence and time allocations for programs in home economics based on the 

developmental tasks of the adolescent student; 3) they include sugges

tions for programs for students in grades seven to nine who are the 

same age as the students taking the IntermediateExamination program in 

Ireland; 4) the curriculum guides have been updated in recent yearso 

The writer of this study analyzed the three state curriculum 

guides in home. economics for the States of Alabama, Kansas and Ohio, 

for scope, sequence, time.allocations and teaching techniques based on 

the·developmental tasks of the adolescent, The developmental.task con-

cept was chosen because it ·is a new concept fer the writer and the ma

jority of the guides for home economics in the United States which were 

studie.d included· the use. of this concept. · It is one basis used in 
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cl.J.rric1,1lum plan~in.g in the United States.' 

A que1;1.tionnaire was developed. to be sent . to a selected sample of 

post primary·sehools in Ireland. This questionnaire .(see Appendix B) 
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was pased upon the syllabus in home economics which is used for the 

Intermediate Certificate -Examinati,Qn w::j.th the approval of the. Department · 

of .Education.· The questionnaire was developed with emphasis upon.the 

developmental needs of the adolescen.ts., It was sent to a selected.sam-· 

ple of post. primary_schools in Ireland to ascertain how th~ lrish pro

gram in home eco,;i.omics compared with. the programs. for the same age 

gro1,1p in the United States, 

Additional questions in the,questionnaire related to other _aspects 

of the. Ir:i,sh program which could be used in cur.riculum planning. Thes.e 

questions involved content, t:i,.me allocation, facilities, teaching meth

ods and teaching aids, students' attitudes to home economics, the impor

tant aspects of the_program in the.prepc:1.ration for the role of a future 

homemaker and suggestions for.the orientation of the program towards 

employment opportunitiee. 

Deecription .of the. Group Studied 

The·group studied .consisted of a.sample of seventy-five _home.eco

nomics teacher.e who had· experience· in teaching the Intermediate Exami-::

nati.on program in 1:he post primary schools in Ireland. The sample was 

chosen from a list of :i:-eco~nized post primary schools, which was· received 

from.the Department of Education.for this purpose. In choo.sing the, 

sample, at least one si;:hool in each county was represented. Other 

schools were ·added to the.sample determined by the following criter:i,,a: 

l) All vocational schools from the largest city. 
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2) A selected sample of vocational,and secondary schools from areas 

where_ the :schools were lc1,rger, and where-· there were greater ·employment. 

opportunities, · 

3) Since there were only three.comp-,:-ehensive schools, all three 

were included1 • 

. A total-of 75 schools was in~luded in the select;ed sample~ Eighty 

per cent, 61-schools, of _the sample responded to the questionnaire. 

Summary. 

In summary, the data_ for, this study was· obtained. through a -ques"':' 

tionnaire which was based on the.syllabus:in home economics -fo.r the 

Interme4iate Exam_ination program in Ireland and an analysis. of three 

selected home econoJ11ics state. curriculum guides. ·· Thi$ questionnaire 

was ·sent to . a selected sample of 75 post primary · schools in Ireland · to 

ascertain how the Irish program in home economics c;iomparedwith the 

programs for .the same age group in_ the. United States. 

In.the ne~t chapter, an analysis of the-questionnaire and an analy

sis of the 'se.'.1,.ected home economics state.curriculum guides.will be dis

cussed. These analyses wiJ,.l be,compared.in.relation to the developmen.,.. 

tal task concept sinee this ce>ncept seems to be one often used·in the 

United States to help te.9rq,hers to devel©p learning experiences to meet 

tl:le needs of the adolescente, The other questions will· be analyzed 

and compared to the three selected . state home economics. curric~lum . 

guides to enable the writer to make. some suggestions. for cqnsideration. 

in future.curric1,1lum develop'!llent in the post-primary schools.in Ireland 

to meet the needs of the.students. 



CHAPTER-IV 

ANALYS_IS OF 'rHE' UNITED STATES·• HOME ECONOMICS 

CURRICULUM GJJIDES AND THE·· PROG~ IN· THE 

PO~T PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN IRELAND. 

This chapter will :inclu.de a~ analysis of the quest-ionna:l..re and an · 

analysis of· the selected '!:tome, economics curriculum ,guides used in the 

.United States,. These. analyses will. be co_rnpared in relation to the 

dev;elPpmental t~sk concept since this concept · seems ta·. be one ·often 

used in the United States to help teachers ·to develop .learning experi

ences t;o meet: the. needs of the adolesc;ents·, · The· other· questions in the .. 

questionnaire (See Appendix B) will, be analyzed and.compared to the 

three selected state C'l;lrriculum suides of Alabama; Kaneas and Ohio, to 

en,;ible the wr:i,ter.to make some euggesiionE:1 for .consideration in future 

curriculµm development·in,Ireland to meet. the.needs of .the·students. 

Eighty per-cent, 61 schools, of the.selected:sample responded to 

the. questionnaire which was sent to the post primary scho·ols. in· Irelancl. 

The first· ten questions of· the· ques·tionnaire . (See. Appendix .B) were re..

lated to the .general prqgram of home ecpriomics in the post primary. 

schools in Ireland. Question nine. (See Appe)ldix B) is base_d upon the 

developmental ta1:1ks· an.d will be ,analyzed ·.first. 

Since the· curriculum ,guides sel~cted · fot the . analysis . in· thi,s 

study used .the dev.elopmenti!l taek concept in ,suggesting lellrning experi ... 

ences; analysis of the answers to thi$ q'l:;lestion will be compared to the 
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selected ·home economics state q1rricul.um guides of the United States, · 

The question asked the teachets. of Ir-eland the extent to which they 

believed their program was. meeting the· developmentalitasks of· adoles-

cents. Table I indicates how the. selected- sample of Irish sch.ools felt 

the. clas$work whic.h prepares· student.s for the· Intermediate _Examinati,on 

in ho'Jlle. eeonomic.s meets the developmental tasks -of tpe adolescent. · 

Table I s1,1ggest.s ·that· the majori,ty of the Iri,sh teache,rs seem to 

feel that; their p~ogram met, the develo.pm,antal: task concept mainly 

through ,the prep~rat:i,on for marr;i.age and family lif.e. Half of the . sam- · 

ple, fi:fty per· cent,· thirty one schools, considered that the ta.sk of 

achieving the. female· social role is m~t ·to.a great extent in the. Iris.h 

home ecqnomics cQ1,1rse,. Two other tasks, .accepting one '.s physique and 

developing intell.ectual skills werementioned by thirty-five per cent .of 

the sample, twenty-one schools, as being ga:i,ned to a great .. extent· in 

the Interm.ediate Examination program.· 

On the following pages some examples of the suggested learning ex-

pe:r.ienc;es related to each developmental task in the units in the three. 

selected state home economics c1,1rriculum guides are illustrated. The 

opinions· of the lrbh respondents to the ways in which their program 

meets the developmental ueeds.of·today's adolescents are included in 

na·rrative · form. 

Develepmental ·. Task: New and More Matute Rela.tions with Age Mates ·of. ,. 

Both -Sexes 

This.first developm«?ntal task of the early· ad,olescent is provided 

for in.the units of·the three selected home economics state.curriculum· 

guides in the following way: 



TABLE I 

THE·EXTENT OF THE·USE OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL. TASK CONCEPT· 
BY THE·TEACHERS IN IRELAND 

Develo,pmental Task . To a Great· .iro a Lesser To a Small. 
Ext·ent Extent· Extent 

* 
1. New and More Matu~e Relations .. 

wit:h Age Mates of Both Sexes- 21% 2% 23% 

2 •. Achie.ving Fe'!Ilale Social Role 50%· 15% 21% · 

3. Accepting One's Physique 35% 15% 23%· 

4 •· Emotional .Independence of 21%· 10% 23%·. .Parents 

5. Assurance of Economic 15% 15% 28% · 
Independence 

6. Selecting and Preparing for 
30% 21% 30% an·:,Occupation · 

7. Preparing for Marriage and 66% 10% 13%·. Family Ll;fe· 

89 Developing Intel,lectual _Skills 35% 18% 26% 

*Percentage was-figured on the.SO per cent, 61 _questionnairesri retur'Q.ed by the sample. 

Not Fit · 
All 

21% 

2% 

3% 

16% 

16% 

6% 

6% 

3% 

Do Not 
Knew 

33% 

12% 

24% 

30% 

26% .. 

13% • 

5% 

18%. 

.i,
VI 



Units in the Selected 

Home· Ecqn6m::f;:cs State . 

Curriculum Guides. 
I .• : 

1. Home Management., Family 

Finance, .· an4 Consumer Buying 

2. Personal, Family and Co:lilmu-

nity Relations 

3. Child Development' 

4, Foods, Nutr;ition and Heal.th 

5 •. Clothing, Te~t;lles and Re-

lated:Art 

6, . Housing, Home -Furni-shings 

and Eqµipment 
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Examples of Learning 

Experiences that Might 

Ai4 in -Accomplishing the ·. 

Developmental Task 
I . ·. . 

Planning of storo;ige.and keeping 

articles in. their plaees •. 

Learning about . .qualiti:eE[I needed in 

acquiring an4 keeping friends., 

LearniQ.g to understand self and 

others through understanding chil,... 

dren, 

Studying mealtime sociability and. 

tal:>:).e · manners .• '· 

Improving persc;mal appearance· 

Learning to be a cooperative home 

mell).ber 

The selected sample-of Irish schools'who answered the questionnaire 

replied th~t'the lntermediate ll!xaminat;ion program seemed to-meet this 

task 0f new and mo,re mature rel~t±ons with age mates ·of both sexes as . 

follows:. Twent;y-one per cent., 13 schools, felt .that this need was met 

to :.a gre~t extent through sc,hool functiol).s. Twenty.-thr.ee per cet?,t; 14 

schools, stateli tq.at the need was met,to a siµa.11 extent thrwugh behav;j.o~ 

in group assignments when equipment had to be share<;l., Thirty-:-three per 

cent·, 20 schools, did not· say how the ta~k was met by the Irish program. 

Since the deve:J.opmental ta~k concept. was-a new concept for the 
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writer, she believes that perhaps the selected sample from Ireland was 

not familiar wHh it, The-selected group responded in terms of the to

tal home economics. progra.tn. In Ireland.the-term section is used in the 

syllabus instead of the term unit which .is used in the state_curriculum 

guides. There are th:i:-ee sectio1;1s in the Irish program: • A) Food and_ 

Cookery, B) Home Mana.gemen; and Hygiene, C) Needlework including Elemen

tary Dressmaking. Section A, Food and Cookery, is similar to the unit 

in __ the th.:i:-ee selected state curriculum guides, Foods~ Nutrition .and 

Health. Section B, Home Management and Hygiene in.eludes the choice, 

care and cleaning of household equipment, personal and food hygiene, 

and a st1.;1dy of simple first aid, Section C, Needlework, including 

Elementary Dressmaking, is similar to the unit Clothing, Textiles _and 

Related Art in the three selected state curriculum guides. 

It seemed to the writer that this development:f41 · task was met: .in 

both the three selected state curriculum guides of the United States 

and in,the Irish program for home economics through Foods, Nutrition 

and Health,. in learping to improve food habits, and gaining and under.,. 

standing of ·,the relationship of diet to health and appearance. Cloth,,.. 

ing, Textiles, anq Related Art seems to develop this task in improving 

one's personal appearance-thro\,lgh a selection of desirable.clothing. 

Home Management seems to encourage·the task through group assignments 

when students_learn to coopei:ate with, each other in the sharing of -

equipment, The :j:rish sample felt that their progratn.met this task par.,. 

ticularly through school functions, such as parent teache_rs' meetings, 

prize-giving day, and pa,rties for the senior citizens when the student_s 

se_em to cooper,;tte with .. each other in achieving goals, and; therefore, 

it is assumed _that more mature relations with age mates was attained. 
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The writer,feele that; thh task gains further encouragement·through 

the.unit-on Personal; Family and Community Relations it?,·the selected 

home e<;:Qnomics C\,ir.riculum guides. The students learn about. their hered

ity, their emotional and. physical growth, and their role -in'life. It 

seems that this particular .unit,provides _disc4ssion on-the qualities 

that 4re needed for mak:f,.ng friends with age mates ·of both.sexee, anq 

the: contr-ibutions of su.ch ;fr.iendships to one's fulfillment as ·a person. ' 

Developmental Task:.·. Achieving Female Social Role 

The_second developmental·task ,!$ provided for·in the un:i:.ts of the 

thfee selected state hoi;ne · ecc;momics curriculum guides in the following 

manner: 

Un:1,ts in the Select;ed 

HQille Econoltlics State 

Curticulum Guides 

1. Home Management, Fi:!.mily 

Finances ; Consumer Buying. 

2. Personal, Family and Commu

nity Re,l.ations· 

3. ' Child Development 

4. Foqds, Nutrition and Health 

5. Clothing, ·.Textiles and 

Re.lated Art 

6. Housing, Home Furnish:f,.ngs

an:d Equipment 

Examples of Learning 

Experiences that Might 

Aip in.Accomplishing the. 

Developmental Task 

Learning good, buyi_ng practi_ces. 

Studying differences and similiari-

ties of growth in teenagers. 

Helping with care of children. 

Le~rning about th.e · relationship of · 

food to health and appearance 

Lear_ning to use judgment ·in .selec

ting clothes and accessories 

Deve:J.oping some.ability in perform

ing tasks in the care of the house 



Those responding in ··the questio~naire seemed to th:f,.nk that the· 

Irish program met. this task of achieving the· female social role in the . 

following ways: half of the group, fifty per cent·, 31 1:1ch~ols, felt·· 

t;:his·need was met,to a great extent through learning to entertain.during 

school functiona and learning .to entertain friencl.s in thei'.I=' home.s. 

Twent;:y-one per cent, 13 _schoalf3, stated that; the,Irish program,.met the 

second developmental. task to a small. extent through home responsibil,i-

ties in the:abseqce of mother for a short.period. A .small min<>:rity, 

twelve per cent, 7 schools,. did not ·in<;licate how the Irish program met· .. 

this· .task~ 

This tas~, ·achieving a·fe:rilale·social role, was-developed in many 

ways in the·. Irish program ·and in the three selected state curric~lum . 

guides. Foods, Nutri tic;m and. Heal th seem to promote. this task: through 

expiariences ga.ined in the. presentation of simple meala when the students 

wish, to entertain· _age ma,tes . and other .. friends in their homes. Clothing 

construction.seems to inorease·a_knowledge of. persot?,al g,;:-ooming and the 
I 

selected Irish group report.ad that hoµle nianagement seems to -encourage a 

sense of -responsibility for the teenager through.accepting responsibi

lities in the home for the care of the family.for short.periods. Family 

life consult~nts suggest that .olle of the first signs of adolescence 

noted.by mothers. is a critical,attitude of youngsters_about the.physical. 

features of the hous.e. The unit on . Hou-sing and Home Furnishing .in· the 

selected home. economics· curriculum. ,guides seems to relate to this ind:1,-

cation .of the developing· adoles.cent when it ill! assumed·· that a sense of: 

pride in their homes would; be encouraged through such a study. 
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Developlllental,T~sk: .. AcceJ>ting.Qne's.Physiqu~ 

The third developmental·task.is provided for in the un~ts of the. 

three selected state·curriculum guid,es as follows: 

Units in the Selected 

Home ~conomics .State 

•.Cur+iculum Guides 

1. Home Management, Family 

F:i,nances, Consumer·Buying 

2. Personal, Family and Commu~ 

nity Relations. 

3. ·· Chilq. Development · 

4. Foods, Nutrition and H,alth 

5, Clothing, Textiles and 

Related Art· 

Examples of Learning 

Experiences·that Might 

Aiµ in Accomplishing the. 

Developmental Task 

Learning to plan;out resourceso 

Participating in group.activities, 

such.as the Future Homemakers.of· 

America •.• 

St\l,dying basic physical needs of 

ch:l,ldren. 

Applying management. in food prepa

ration. 

Constructing clothes to make the, 

physical self more.desirable 

6. Housing, Uome Furnishings Lea:,;ning to share-a bedroom.with 

a~d Equipment a younger.sister. 

The select~cl sample, of Irish schools stated that· ,this· developmental 

task, accepting one's.physique, is .m~t·in·the Irish program il;l the. 

following ways:· the greatest percentage, thirty-five per cent; 2l 

schools, considered that the task was met .to a great :extent·through 

school fashion parades. Tw~nty.,.three per cent, ·· 14 schools, ·said. the 

stud·ent$ seemed anxious to discuss child developmem~. Twenty-:-four per, 

cent,· 15 sc.hools, did not· say how this · developmental task was met by 
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the Irish :Program •. 

Th:is particular developmental task, accepting one's physique, seems. 

to be met to a high degree in the selected home economics curriculum 

guides in the,unit-.on Personal, Family and Community Relations.when .. the 

students have a~ opportunity .to learn aqout interpersonal relationships. 

Clothing. co_nstt'.uction in._, the. Irish program and in the. curri,culum guiµes 

seems to p:i;-oriiote · this deyelopmental ta.sk also through learning to choose 

a style· of garment that will. make the weare"X; attractive. Food habits and 

their effects. on personal appearance seem to provide the teenager. witll 

an appreciation of the. contribut;ion -.of a balanced diet to his overall 

good health. and ·Vi_gor. · This develepmental. task is also encouraged. 

through instruction ·in child development.in the United States' prograljl. 

The selected Irish sample. stated tha.t some of. their students requested 

discussion . on ch;!.,ld development. From the wri tere. discussi.ons, with . 

individual students and from di~cussions with staff members in her 

school, she feels.· that .the students al;'e anxious to kno~ about. their role 

in life an,d that-they wish to learn about the care and understanding of 

childret\. 

Developmental Task: Emotional Independence of Parents:and·Other Adults 

The fourth; developmental task is provided for in the.units of the· 

three selected state -.home economics. curriculum-guides as follows: 

Ex8.Plplesof Learning 

Units in the. Selected•· Experiences th.at Might-. 

·Home Economics State' Aid i:q Accomplishing ·the 

Currict,1lum,Guides Developmental Task · 

L. Home Management, Family. Learning to make decisions in the 



Finances, Consumer Buying 

2, Personal, Family and Commun

ity R,.elations 

3.· Child Development 

4. Foods, Nutrition and:Health 

s. Clothing, T~xtiles and 

Related Art ·. 

6. Housing, Home Furnishings 

and :eq,uipment ·· 
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choice of purchases. 

Learning respect·f~r the right.s 

and properties of others. 

Studying about accidents to chil

dren. 

Learning the.use of appliances. 

Learning the selection of fabrics. 

Learning to.arrange a.study area 

which may be adapted to a living 

room or bedroom, 

The selected ·group of Irish schools stated that students in their 

schools are.striving for emotionalindependence·of parents in different 

ways. Almost;: one-fifth, twenty-one per cent, 13 schools, felt that; the. 

students.acquire a sense of home management to a gteat extent:when they 

are le.ft at home to care. for the family for a short. period of time. · 

Twenty-three per cent, 14 schools, stated that the Irish program met. 

the task to a small extent through.some students.acquiring a higher 

stanqard of homemaking skills than their mothers. Thirty per·centl 18 

schools, did not reply to the way in·which this developmental·task was 

met .in the Irish program. 

Emo.tio"Q.al independen,ce of parents, seems · to be provided for in 

many aspects of the three selected state curriculum guides and in the 

Irish syllabus used for the.;rntermediate Examination:prograni.. Home 

Man~gemf!mt, Family Finance.s and Consumer Buying could help the students 

confidence in making decisions·in their shopping experiences. The·con-· 

sumer education aspect of the course seems.to help them to read and 
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understand the information contained on the labels which should be use

ful to the buyer-in making a wis~ choice •. In .. the curriculum guides, 

Personal, Family an4Community, Relations seem-to-encourage a-sense of 

respect-for the r:l,ghts·and·propertie1;1 of-others, and it may-create a 

spirit of leadership in the'. group. ·. Through child development, the teen

agers would.seem to·have· the opportunity to gain confidence.in the re-. 

sponsibility ,and the care of .. child-ren. In both cQuntr:ies many. oppor- · 

tunities provided in:the laboratory experiences.of the foods; nutrition. 

and health programs would seem to give opportun:l,.ty for developing emo

tional ind,ependenc_e of the paren1;s. The students have opportuniti.es. to 

handle. equipment, and to make· decisions. in the preparation of simple·

meals. Th~ writer has observed in _her c:I.ass. experiences with adoles

cents in.Ireland, that·they_seem· to make the majority of the decisions 

regarding the· style iof garment-~ they wish ·to make, and that· they seem 

to-feel that·their mothers' will_ be happy.about their choices. 

The selected Irish sample,felt that this developmental task could 

be, developed whe~ a student 1$ given-opportunity to care for the home 

when the parents are away for a shorLtime. From dis~µssi~ns.with_her 

students, the writer has also observed this emotipnal independence, and 

some adolescents like . to have an.· opportunity to discuss. their home re

sponsibi],:i.ties -and they seexp. to take pride ,in tq.em. 

Developmental Task; Assurance of Economic,Independence 

The fifth developmental,task is provided fo+ in the units of the. 

three selected home_ economics state ct,1rriculumguic,les in the following 

ways; 



Units in the Selected 

Home EcoriomicE! .State 

Curriculu~ Guides 

1. Home. Man~~ement, Family 

Finances, Censumer. Buying 

2. Personal, ·Family and Commu

nity Relatio~s 

3i Child Development, 

4. Foods, Nutrition and Health 

S. Clothing, Textiles·and 

Related..Art 

Examples of Learning 

;Experience1;1 that Might 

Aid in.Accomplishing the 

Developmental Task 

Learning to understand money. 

management terlllSo 

Learning to understand boy/girl 

friendships. 
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Understanding the obligations and 

rel!!ponsibi].ities of the babysitter. 

Learning to select food products, 

efficiently a~d economically. 

Learning to judge well constructed 

ga:rments. · 

6. Housing,.Hoine.Futnishings Learning to choose suitable fur-

and · F:quipment nishings, · 

The selected group responding in·the questionnaire felt that ·th~ir 

program in ·.I:reh.nd was helping to meet this developlllental ·• task through 

shopping experiences. Fifteen per cent, nine schools·, felt ·thi!!,t the 

program met this task to a great extent thrqugh.experiences gained in 

the making.of l)UJ;'chases.for class use~ Twenty-eight per cent, 17 

schools, stated that thh task was met in the home rather .than ~t· 

scg.ool.to a .small e~tent through shopping assignmepts·for the family, 

and in a minor way·through the development of home industries to sup

plement the· family incq'Qle. · Twenty-six per cent, 16 schools, did not· 

re~pond to the way in wl}ich,the Irish pl;'ogram met this developmentai 

task. 
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In the selected home·economics curriculum guides the.unit,on family 

finances suggests that the development of this task could be related to. 

learning an4 understanding money management terms,. in gaining an.· appre

ciation of the value of money and the effects of advertising on the 

family budget. Child development discussions. would seem to provide an 

understanding of the obligations and responsibilities of the babysitter, 

and encourage an assurance of economic independence :i,n accepting the 

care and p;rotect:i,.on of children, 

The selected Irish sample felt that this developmental task was 

met to a g;reat·extent through experiences gainedin the selection of 

fabrics for a clothing construction unit, and in.the purchases of food 

for laboratory experiences in Foods, Nutrition and Health. The Irish 

school,s,also stated that through their class discussions, some students 

reported on their increasing ability to undertake shopping assignments 

for the family. 

Developmental T§l;sk: Selectiox:i and Preparation for an Occµpation 

This sixth developmental task is provided for in the units of the 

three selected state home economics curriculum guides.as follows:· 

Examples of Learning 

Units in the Selected 

Home.Economics State 

Curriculum Guides 

1. Home Manl;!.gement, Family 

Financ.es, Consumer Buying 

Experiences that Might 

Aid in Accomplishing the 

Developmental.Task 

Learning to appreciate the cost of 

living anddiscussing the specific 

ways in which the family income 

may be·increased through skills, 



2. Per!:!Pnal ,· Family a~!i · Commu~ 

nity Relations 

3. Child Dev~lopment 

4, . Foods, Nutrition and Health 

5. Clothing, Text:Ues and 

Related Art 

6, H9uE1ing, Home Furnishings 

and Equipment 
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talents and abilities. 

Studying personal abilities and 

aptitudes for various care~rs •. 

Discussing the Qpportunities anli 

studying th_e requirements: for em-

plo~ent .in rec.reational centen, 

day care center13. 

Disc-qssing ·careers in the area of, 

food research. 

Lea~ning to make applications for 

careers in clothing. 

Learning about job opportunities 

in making furnishings and under~· 

standing the use-of all types of. 

home equipment. 

The $elected q.ome.economics .c1,1rriculum·guides seem to support this 

developmental task qf·selecting and.px-eparing for an occupation through 

resource,talk.i; on employment. opportunities in each area.of the course 

and in gaining experience in making applications for careers •. Through 
~ 

the un:l,t on ,Home ·Management, Family Fin1;1.nces and Consumer- Buying the. 

students seem to begin .. to le~rn an appreciation of the cost of living 

and they discuss.ways-in.which the family .income could be increased· 

through individual skill$ and-talel,lts. 

The Irish schools responding :i..n the selected sample stated that 

they felt the ~rish px-ogram met this developmental:task of-selection 

and preparing for an;occupation, as follows: Thirty per cent; 18 

schools, felt '!=he lH'Oijram provides a better understanding of the role 
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of hoJUemaker to a. gteat ex.tent. 'l'hirty per cent, 18 schools, indicated 

that: they .felt 1;:he p-rogram provides career interests in the to~rist · in-::

dust:ry to a small extent for some students •. Thirteen per cel'lt; eight·· 

schools, did·n,t inc;lica1;e the contri,butio1.1 the Irish progra.m:made 

towards this developmen;a.l task~ 

The· selected Itish gro·up felt. that· this· task was met through- .a 

bet~er -understand,:f,,ng of ·the .role of ·a ·future homemaker· and' tha_t 'it' 

apparently provides .confidence. in that ·-oceupation~ They also felt that 

the Irish program helps to create·it_1terest i'l;l a career in the, ~panding· 

tourht industry. _.The use, care and ·Storage of equ;J.pmen.t' used in _Foods,· 

Nutr:1:tion and He~th, and in the. clothing unit also seems· to help, in · 

preparing fo.r, an. occupation, .for it, is ·assumeq., that students taking an 

occupation w:Ul·have·to accept responsibilities for equipment and goods. 

Developmental Ta~k: Prepara~ion forMarriage,and Family; Life 

l'ne .seventh developme,;ital tasl<: is p.t'ovided for· in .. the units .of· the 

three selected state, curriculum guicles in the following way;_ 

Units in t\le Selected 

Home Econom;i.cs State 

CurriculunrS~!4es 

l. . Home. Management, F~iiy 

F:l.nances, _Consumer.Buying 

2. Pel;'s<mal, Farn:lly and Commu- · 

nity Relat:ionei 

3. Child Dev:elQpment 

Ex~l!lples: of Learning 

E~peri,ences that Might 

Aid in Accomplishing the. 

•. ;,,D~velo;emental Task. 
,,. ' . . . .. ·-

Learning to evaluate adver1;:isement1;1 

and labels. 

·Lea;-ning to uq.derstand the matura-:-

tion.process. 

Learning to understanq. the.devel .... 

opmen tal stages and individual ·. 



4. Foods, Nutrit;iOI!, and. Hea:lth · 

S. Clothit1,g, Text:i,les and 

Related ·Art 

6. , Housing, Home Furnish;l.ng1:1 

and Equipment 
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di~.f erences in children. 

Learning to plan .meals that fill 

the,nutritional needs,of teenagers •. 

Gaining experience in the.manage

ment. of clothing •. 

Lear.ning to m1:1-ke· wise choices in. 

buying or improvising furnishings 

for the home •. 

The·selected.sample of-Irish schools felt -that their program-

helped the. students to p~epare for thiE! developmental task in.these 

ways: '.the: majority of the Irish r~spondents~ sixty-six per cent, 40 ·· 

schools, stated that the program provided confidence-in setting up a 

home. to a great exi:ent. T1'!,irt;een per. cent, eight ,schools., tho.ught that 

project·s .in Foods, Home Management· and Nutrition provided for this task 

to a small, extent while 'a mino;r nu~ber .of schools considered that the 

students j:lre too .i~ture-. to start to meet. thi!il developmental ·task. 

Th1a seventh developmental taS1k seems to. achieve much support· in. 

programs in home ecpp.omiqs in both.the: United States and Ireland. 

Housing and Home Furnishings in the selected guides seem to have a. 

very .clG>s~ relatic;,nship to the home' life of. th1;1 family:. Th~ $elected, 

Irish sa:niple,felt that :the Itielh program seemed to provide great confi

dence in set'l:ing up a home an.d th~t · t;his fact· was. evident in visits made 

by the teache,rs to the homes of the pa$t ·st~c;'lents·. The unit on ,Person

a+, Family and Coilllilunit;y Relations seems to provide an understanc;ling of 

the.maturation ptocess of the adole1;:1cent and an appreciation of the 

aw,\'lren~ss of individual differences. in .the d1;1velopmental. stages· in chil-. 

dre'Q. seems· to :Pe. gained il\ · the. child development course. Planning for 
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the n~tritional ne~d, of :the family is-included in the Foods, Nutrition. 

and· Health u-nit ._ of the ·pr9gra1lls in· both coun.tri~s. Learning about money 

management, how_to.evalt:iatf.labels and advertise~nts_and the wise 

cho.ices to be considered in the pul:'chase of a h9me and its furnishings 

seem to help: the stl,idtmts .start :to _meet .this. developmental task in the 

selected ·state. CQ,rricUlU711 guides• -·· 

Dev~lopmental ~.ask: Development of Intellectual Skills and Concepts -

Necessary fe,>r Civic Go~petence ·. 

The·I+:f.sb schools:responding ill .the selected sample stated that the· 

Intermediate Ex~minat;Lon program hel_ped to meet .this developmental task 

of c;leve;L~ping int,eltectual, skills' a~ follows: one-ethii;-d of . the group, 

thirty-five per cent,-· ii -schools,, felt·· the program ,provided for this 
. . 

task through cri_tical ·th:lnking in .decision&! relating. to hpmemaking. 

Twenty ... six per cent, '16 scllo6ls; si:ated ;that ,the Ir.ish ,program provided 

for th:1,.s task i'n a small; way through_appreciation of cqlor, harmony, 

and skilled craftmanship. Three per cent, 2 schools, felt that there· 

was no scqpe. in ·the, Intermediate Examination -program for de"{eloping . 

intellec-i;:ual.skills due to the excessive emphasis on practical skills. 

Eighteen per cent,. ll school_s ~ did not mention how the Irish program 

met. thi~ clevelopmental task. 

In ·the. Un:f.ted St;ates pro.blem solving situation~ are-incorporated 

in most· u,nits for the purpose of· developing intellectual _skills. Stu-

dent,· are· given,_opportun~ty fc;ir :d~c:ision making in pupil-teacher _plan-;

ri.ing andfof developip;g lead,ersll:1,.p r~les .through the national youth 
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organi:zation, the Future Homemakers of America., which is an, integral. 

part-of the schools home economics programs. The·over".""all goal is "to 

help individuals improve.personal, family and community living." Stu

dents are often expected to read from.resource materials.and to present 

these matetials·tq the othei students in the class-or to use the infor

ma tio.n in-. plant1:ing ac ti yi t:1-es in selected uni ts. 

Th~ selected Irish group felt that preparing for an Intermediate E'.&~" 

aminatiori progralll- providec;l for this developmental task toa small extent 

through critic~l thinking in decision~ relating to the·many aspects of· 

homemaking. Several of the sample -stated that they fel.t that an. under-:e 

standing of the value of the nutrient.s -in foods which help to promote 

a _balanced -diet, and -t;he appreciation of colo-r and harmony gained 

through the clothing unit .. also ,encourage this developmental ·task. A 

small minority sta1;:ed that the-Intermediate Examination program in-home 

economics did not provide·any scope.for the intellectual skills because 

of.the greater emphasis oµ the-practical skills. 

ln summarizing, it seems tQ the writer that, if the learning ex"."" 

periences suggested in. tpe select;ed state curri.culµm guides are used 

effectively, th,e adolescents shou.ld have opportunities to work' towards 

meet:i,.rig.their developmental taeks~ As ·the students gain in maturity 

and self confidenc;.e they should also acquire a happy and healthy per

sonality. · 

The- other questtone in the ,questionnaire (see Appendix B) relate.d · 

to · the general pro,gram for home, economics in the ,pos,t primary schools.

in Irelan4 and they tvill be analyzed·and compared to the state curri ... 

cul1,1m guiµes to enable the writer to make some suggestions for consi

deration in future curriculum developments in Ireland to meet-the needs. 
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of the students, The first question to be analyzed related to the 

feelings of the selected.Irish sample regarding the amount of practical 

and theoretical work·in the present program in home economics. The· 

respondents were also asked to include any other comments they wished 

to make. in this regard, 

The analysis of the first question indicated that forty per-cent~ 

24 schools, of the selected group considered that the present program 

was ·sat;isfactory, The remainder of the sample gave the following ex

planations for their suggestions for improvements, Thirty-three per 

cent; 20 schools, felt that more time is necessary for practical work. 

if the students are .to gain learning experiences to aqhieve confidence 

in the role of a homemaker which the present program focus seems to 

suggest, Other suggestions made were that since the present.program 

involves more practical than written work the group felt that the pro

portion of marks for the·Intermediate Examination in home economics 

should be allocated accordingly,. More emphasis on the science of 

homemaking in relat:i,on to management, budgeting, social services. and 

health services was also included, 

The second·question (see Appendix B) was concerned with the time 

alloca,tfons for the.weekly program, There is no official time allo

cation for the weekly class instruction in the Irish schools, but the 

Department of Education has suggested four hours, The amount of time 

for home economics depended on the number of subjects offered in each 

schpol, and a13 a res.ult, the.time allocation varied, 

The greatef\lt number, forty per cent, 24 schools, recommended three 

weekly class periods to provide a total.of 4 hours and 15 minutes in

struction .in the. week, and thirty-ei.ght per cent, 23 schools, stated 
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that they woul.d prefer two weekly periods to give a total , of 3 hours 

and 20. min1;1tes .in the week.. The schools that recommended a single block 

. period each week conside:i::ed 3 hours and 20 minutes. a satisfactory allo

cation,' A small percentage suggested that four weekly periods were.de

sirable and that they had 5 hours and 30 minutes for home economics at. 

present. Four schools d~d not respond.and twenty-three· per.cent, 14 

schools, recommended the completion of one .section of the·three part 

home. economics program at a .time. The reason given for this recommenda-:

tion by the selected gro.up was continuity, especially in the clothing 

construction section where the schools felt ·that·the students were 

anxious to complet.e and weai;- their garments within. a reasonable time •. 

Through the analysis of the state guides and in conferences with 

home economics teache.rs, the writer has found. that classes in home 

eco.nomics in the. United States .are usually held for one hour daily. In 

the selected curriculum guides a time .allocat'ion ·is.suggested for each 

unit .. and th,e greater emphasis is usually suggested for the two units, 

Foods, Nutrition and Health and. Clothing, Textiles and Related Art. 

· Twelve weeks for each of these units were reconnnencled for the year, 

(approximately 60 hours for each uni.t · in , the year). 

Questions three and ·four (see Appendix B).concerned additional 

facilities and financial allowanc.es which the selected sample consid

ered desirable for their'schools. Since these .two questions were 

closely co,nnected, the.replies were combined. Several suggestions for 

additiona,l facilities .were included in the replies. The greatest num

ber, forty-three per cent, 26 echools, felt that they would like ·thei:r 

students to gaiq practical experience·. in the daily routine of homemaking 

thrqugh the additi.on of a small home management center in the schooL 



The suggestion of self-contained kitchen units and a dinette off the 

class kitchen.would also seem tocqntribute to such a .learning experi-

ence, and would probably.encourage independence and responsibility for 

the, developing adolescents. More modern equipment was., the choice of . 

twenty ..... three per cent, 14 schools.. A home, economics reference library 

for both teachers and students was sug.gested by twenty-five per cent,.· 

15 schools, and another quarter of the group, 15 .schools, suggested a 
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yearly. allowance. of 10 pounds, that .is 25 dollars, for the provision of 

small equipment and the opportunity for experimental work with new food 

products. Six per cent, 4 schools,. in the selected sample stated that 

they were satisfied with their.centers. About one quarter of the.sam-

ple seemed to feel that modern equipment is essential in all·the schools 

today where ·the future homemakers of Ireland expect .to gain learning 

experiences in the use of wise consumer choices when planning their 

future home.s. From class . discussions on the. choice of equipment the . 

writer's students have. ,informed her that their homes contain the desir~ 

able labo.r saving equipment which has still to be procured for their 

classrooms. 

The fifth que~tion (see Appe:n,dix B) included the·· kinds of teaching. 

meth.ods and teaching aids in use in the Irish schools, and the teaching 

methods and teaching aids that·the sample considered desirable for use 1 . 

Demoi:istr,atio:n, dis.cussion and .lectt,1re were the principal teaching meth-

ods used by the. enti:i:-e selected sample.. The project method seemed to 

be used principally in-1:he Food and Cookery section, that is the prep-

aration and serving.of simple meals.· It ·seems t~at this teaching method 

is connected.with the active participation in. the school functions, the 

provision of. refreshments at parent teachers' meetings and scho.ol 
'\ 
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parties, and in the organization of projects in the community.· TQe 

respondents. to the questionnaire did not· .use reports which may suggest 

that there is a lack of library facilities in some·of the schools. A. 

minor percentage stated they used buzz sessions, while others said-"they 

were ideal ·but that the.present time allocatio~ did not permit thetµ," 

"must :.try the buzz sessions," and ''buzz· _i:;essions are not· de$irable for 

this age group." .In the_ United States, buzz sessions and class reports 

are also.used;. and the writer has _observed that _they seem to add further 

. inte,;est .tf.> the claes experiences, through the increased participation 

by the .students. An important aspect of the prqgram in the United 

States seems to be student participation. 

Apart from textbooks the tea~hing aids which were available in the. 

Irish schools and th.e teaching a.ids which the selected sample felt were 

desirable to have for home economics c.l.asses were indicated in the fol.-. 

low:i,ng way: 

'The majo:i;-ity of the selected sample, seventy per cent, 43 schools, 

stated they had reference books, bull.etin boards and flannel graphs 

while thirty per cent; 18 schools, felt that they were all.desirable 

to have in the schools. Curriculum guides; as .distinct,from.a syllabus 

which· is used_ in Ireland, were not available in any. of the selected 

Irish ·sch.ools and over half. of the sample, sixty per cent, 36 schools, 

coneidered that they tho.ught they would be desirable to have for the 

program. Resource materials, charts and -professd..onal.journals were in 

use in fifty-nine per cent, 36 schools. They were considered desirable 

by thirty~seven per cent, 22 schools, in ·the. sample. A small group of 

schools, s:i,xteen per cent, 10 schools, have field trips and interviews, 

while thirty per cent, 18 schools, stated they would lil,ce to have them 
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but that; the weekly time allocation did not pe:i;-mit .them, Audio visual 

equipment was used in forty-four per cent, 27 schools, and.the remaining 

respondents, forty-eight; per cent, 2~ schools, ¢onsidered them desir

able.. Since suggestions for teaching aids for each unit were given· in 

the three selected state curricul,um. guides, it ·can perhaps be assumed 

that; the majority of. schools in the United·• States have these teaching 

·aids. 

Question six (see A.ppendi;x: B) related to the way.in which the ·stu

dents are chosen for the home economics course in the selected sample 

of Irish ·schools. 'rhe respondents stated that ;in almost half ·of the 

schools, forty-five per cent, 27 schools, home. economics was compulsory 

while twent;y~six per cent, 16 schools, said that the students were ad

vised by.the .principal or other school personnel to take the course. In 

some.centers, twenty-three per cent, 14 schools, the students elected: 

to take the subject~ Othe.r replies, for the choice of home economics 

included-"it was requested by parents," and "the less gifted students

wete,advised by the.career guidance teacher," The sample.also stated· 

that in some schools tb,e.students have a choice between 1) Home Econo

mics or Art;; 2) Home Economics or CoI11merce; 3) Home Economics, Art, 

Latin, or Science. 

In -the United States it is usually an elective subject in the 

school progtam. It is offered to students from.grades 7 to 12 whose 

ages are from 12 to 18 years. Through the Vocational Act of 1963 oppor

tunities for learning to be gainfully employed are being made available 

for the.later adolescent students. 

Evidence of the attraction or dislike for home economics .in the 

Intermediate program in Ireland was. requested in question seven-. (see 
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Appendix B), The majority of the sample felt it was an attractive 

subject in the schools, Sixty per cent, 37 schools, reported that they 

did not have sufficient facilities to accept all the students who wished 

to take the course., Other reasons mentioned for the attraction of home 

economics for the early adolescents included the following statements: 

1) practical, work appeals to this age group; 2) some pupils undertake 

home projects.and discuss them with their teachers; 3) in some areas 

the students leave school at the end of the Intermediate progr.am and 

they depend on .an a.spec t .of home economics for employment; 4) students 

who.are absent in the morning attend school. for the home economics 

class in·the afternoon; 5) when the.students are offered a list of 

eight subjects from which they may choose, in order.of preference, the 

next year's course, home. economics is listed not. lower than number 3, 

and it often gains first or.second preference. Thirteen per cent, eight 

schools, in the sample considered home economics was not attractive, 

The main reason given for the lack of attraction for home economics in 

Ireland was that the teachers felt it was loosing its popularity because 

it .is not an acceptable examination subject for a Leaving Certificate 

requirement for admission to the univ.ersities in Ireland. 

Question eight (see Appendix B) read as follows: How do you help 

students to overcome a dislike for one or more sections of home econoo:.. 

mies? It was the opinion of the selected sample that; in general, a 

dislike for one or more sections does not -arise. Encouragement through 

project worl$ and thr,ough national competitions organized by the semi.

state bodies. were the suggestions made by sixty-two per cent, 3 7 schools, 

to help the students to overcome a dislike, 

The next question rel,;ited to the aspect of home economics in.the 
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Irish prograDI. which was considered important to the future homemaker. 

The respondents were asked to number their choices in a given list of 

subjects using "l" for. the most important. Almost half -of the selected 

schools, forty-two per cent, 25 schools, gave.their first pr~ference for 

home maµ.agement, and a so.mewhat similar number, thirty-eight per cent, 

23 schools, considered cookery (the preparation and serving of meals) 

as tJie second mo.st important aspect in . the Irish program. Hygiene, 

riutritiol). and consumer education were the next.in orderof preference 

as sugges~ed by twenty-six per cent, 16 schools. The clothing construe~ 

tion section seemed·to be the least important aspect and was suggested. 

by forty-five per cent, 27 sc~ools. ·The results seem to suggest that 

the greatest emphasis. shoul.d be ,in the area, of the management of the 

home .• ·· The· writer observed that this opinion supports th'!! recommendation 

made by the_group for a home_ management center within the-schools, the 

·provision of self-contained units in the ,class kitchells and the addition 

of dinett.es. In the United States. the:r;e ·seems. to be greater emphasis 

on theoretical aspect of home economics in the suggested learning ex-

perienoe.s,in the three selected state guides •. 
~ . . . . 

Other aspects of home econQmics that the selected sample felt· 

would be of importance to .a future homemaker .in Ireland were included 

in question 11 (see Appendix B). Child care and development was the· 

chief aspect. of importance considered.for the role.of a future home--

maker by thirty-five per cent, 21 schools, in the selected Irish·sample. 

With. the next three. choices, planning a home, home nursing, and money 

management, which were SlJ.ggestedby approximately twenty-one per cent. 

13 schools, the writer has observed that these suggestions also seem to 

relate to the preference for home_ management as the.main-aspect ·of 



importance .. in the Irish ·program. There w~s no response from twenty

eight · pe:i;- cent, 17 _schools, in ·the sample. The United States programs 

in the selected state curriculum guides also include units on child 

care.and·development, housing and family finances. 
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Question·l2 (see Appendix.B) requested the.selected .Irish sample of 

schools to enumerate the occ.upations related to 'home 'economics which are· 

available in I:i::elanc). · for those students who. intend to, leave school after 

the. Intermediate. Examinati.on. , Eighty-two per cent, 50 schools, men

tioned several related occupations -:In the tourist industry and food ser

vices. Other mina:r suggestions made by the sample. included occupations· 

as receptionist to dental and medical practitioners, air.hostess, labo

ratory technician and hair stylist. Thirt_een. per cent, 8 schools, did .· 

not make a:ny·suggest;ions. · From the. occupations.enumerated by the 

majority of the schools in the.selected:Iris4 sample, the tourist in-:

dustry at'!,d food services· seemed .. to be the more closely' related home eco

nomics occupations availaqle in Ireland at·present. The three selected 

home economics state ._curriculum guides of the United States expand their. 

home economics. programs during the last two years of.the school progtam 

to include. tra:i,.ning directed towards gainful employment. in home econom

ics related· occupations as well as the homemaking course. The Voca-, 

tional Act-of 1963 provided this scope for vocational Home Economics. 

Question 13 (see Appendix B) was-divided into two parts •. The 

first part, a) related ·to changes the selected sample.would like to 

make in_ the , present hoµie economics program. The second part, b) re

lated t<.'l changes they would lik_e to make. to orientate the program to

wards employment opportunities., The .following changes in· the present 

program were suggested by the sel~cted sample: eighteen per cent, 11 
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schools, stated that they felt: the program should be reviewed ,_frequently 

to keep abreast with m9dern trends in homemaking. Eighteen,per cent, 

11 schools, stated that a certif:1-ed minimum numb.er of class attendance 

hours should be required by each stude"Qt for admission to the practical.· 

examinatieri in home economics. They also stated that tho$e students·who 

did. not pass that part of the.· examination should· not be eligible for 

the.written examination. Sixteen per cent, 10 schools, suggested that 

they would like an increase in the present allocation of teaching hours 

which are recqmmended by the Department of Education. Other suggestions 

made by a few of.the selected Irish·sample included the following state-

ments: 

1. The practical examinat.ions should be conducte.d by an exam
ing board instead of the present·assessment,by·the teachers_ of 
their . own students •• 
2. Less emphasis should be made on the perfec:;t ·gaJ;"ment and 
that -more. practical cons.truction metl~.ods. should be. adopted in 
the:clothing unit. 
3. That the written examination in.home.economics should be 
abolished. 
4. The program should be planned towards employment oppor..
tunities for those students who-will leave school on reaching 
the:comp1,1lsory attendance.age. 

Thirty-five per cent, 21 schools, did not make any suggestions for a 

change in the present program in Ireland. 

The main suggestion for the orient·ation of the course in home eco..-

nomics towa·rd.s emp.loyment .was "a discussion with employers of home eco-

nomics relat.ed occupations to consider the suitability of a program de-

sirable to them," This suggestion was made by thirty-six per cent, 22 

schools, in °the sample. Other suggestions included Ila specif:l.c study 

of Food and Nutrition or Clothing and Textiles." Field, trips were also 

recommended to provide the students with additional interest in avail-

able oqcupations. Half of the sample, fifty-thrE1,e per cent, 32 schoolsp 
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did not make. any suggestions. 

The last question requested the select;ed sample to make any other 

comments they wished to make.regarding a three-year program in home 

economics to meet the developmental needs of -the Intermediate s.tudent in 

Ireland, The main comment was a.request for "some graded textbooks to 

suit the developmental.needs of the early adolescent as the present sup-

ply of textbooks was too advanced.for this age.group." This. suggestion 

was made by eighteen per cent,· 11 schools, in the sample.- Textbooks 

seem to-be available for the different-grade levels in th,e United 

States. 'l'welve per cent, 7 schools, felt ·that "home economics should 

be a compulsory subject for this age group·." 

Other suggest-ions mentioned by the selected group inc_luded the. fol-:-

lowing: - 1)- "A selection of books and· journals on .nutrition, grooming 

and etiquette should be provided by the schools 'for the.use of the stu-. 

dents." Dur;i.ng- visits to the.schools in Oklahoma the writer observed 

that journals relating to aspec-ts of home economics were displayed in 

each classroom-for the use of the students. 2) '1That funds should be . . 

made available to permit guest speakers to address.the students during 

the·. course. 11 . 3) 11Busin<?SS firms should ·consider· the awarci of scholar-

ships to the less privileged students for studies in occupations.related 

to home economics." 

Summary 

Chapter IV included an analysis of the-questionnaire at).d an-anal-

ysis of the selected home economics state curriculum.guides. These 

analyses were_ compared in relation to. the :deielopmental task concept. 

since this concept seems to be one--often used in the United .States to. 
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help teachers to develop learning experiences to meet the needs of the 

adolescents, The other ques'tions. in the questionnaire (see Appendix B) 

were analyzed and compared to the three selected state curriculum guides 

to enable the writer to make some suggestions for consideration in 

future curriculum development in Ireland to meet the ne.eds . of the stu,

dents o 

The writer in analyzing .the home economics guides and syllabus 

found the following similarities in the home economics.programs.in th~ 

United States and Ireland, The unit, Clothing, Textiles and Related 

Art, in the United States program is the same.a$ the Needlework and 

Elementary Dressmaking section in the Irish program; the unit, Foods, 

Nutrition and Health in the state curriculum guides is similar to the 

Food and Cookery section in the Irish syllabus; the.purpose o:.(: both 

programs for the early.adolescent is homemaking and a list of reference 

books and sources of audio visual aids is available for both cquntrieso 

The-differenGes observed were the fact that there is no state examina

tion in the States of Alabama, Kans.as and Ohio, and the students: re

ceive credits towards .their high school diploma for courses taken in 

home economicso The scope of the United States program is broader$ the 

students participate in planning it, and there is no youth organization 

related to the school home economics program in Irelandi to compare 

with the.Future Homemakers of America, 

The questions in the questionnaire (see Appendix B) relating to 

the Intermediate Certificate Examination included the feelings of the 

teachers regarding the amount of practical and theoretical work in the 

program; time allocations; additional.facilities desirable; teaching 

methods and teaching aids; students' attitudes to the subject and.the 
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aspect of home economics considered.important to the future homemaker 

in Irelando Forty per cent, 24 schools, considered the present co1..1,rse 

is satisfa,ctoryo The rel!lainder of the sample made suggestions for .im

provements, which included a request fo:i;, an increase in the time allo"'." 

cation .to enable the student to gain confidence in the ·role of a home

maker; more-emphasis on management; budgeting, social and health ser .... 

vices, and an increase in the 'proportion-of marks allocated for the· 

practical examination.., The time allocation for the weekly program 

seemed·to vary.in many areas·and the majority of the sample.favored 

three weekly periods to p~ovide 4 hour.s, 15 minutes· instruction". In· 

the United States the.· classes are held · for one hour daily, and the . 

curriculum gui~es .suggest the time alloca,tfom~ for each of the six .units 

in tne program~ At present the emphasis is on the two units~ Food, 

N1,1trition .and Health and Clothing, Textiles and Related Art with 60 

hours for each unit -in the. year. 

Additional facilities consid~red desirable by the Irish schools' 

included home management centers, kitchen·units~ dine~tes, referenc;e· 

libraries, more.frequent supply of-modern equipment and·a yearly allo:w

ance for experimental worko The writer.felt that perhaps the home 

management centers were not a. realistic . suggestion· for some areas whe.re 

a . desirable number of teai;:hers woul.d not be available> to share the su

pervision. Reference _libr~ries seem desirable for both teachers and 

students; and a more frequent replacement of modern equipment might 

provide the. students -with learning experiences in the use of wise ccm

sumer .. choices in planning their future. homes. Six per. cent, 4 schools, 

seemed ti;> be,satisfied with the:i,r facilities, 

The· p:dn~ipa:J,. teac;hing, methods . used in the. Irish ·schools were 
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demonstration, lecture, discussion and project •. In the Uriited States 

buzz sessions and class reports were also included which seems to.sug

gest·that an important aspect of the.program is student participation. 

Reference books. and display boards seemed to be· available · in seventy··. 

per cent, 43 Irish schools~ The majority of the sample, sixty per cent, 

36 schools, seemed to indicate that they.considered that a curriculum 

guide would be desirable for suggest.ad learning experiences~ Resource 

materials, charts· and professional.journals·were available in most 

schools, and.fielcl trips and interviews seemed to be desirable but the 

sample felt.that·the present.time allocation did not permitthem. All 

these teaching techniques were suggested in the home economics state 

curriculum guides and it can perhaps be assumed that the majority of.· 

the schools in the United States use·them. 

Home economics seems to be compulsory in the majority of-the post 

primary· schools in Ireland g while some. centers seem to off e.r it • as an .. 

elect;ive subject. In the United States it is. anelective subject and 

through tb,e Vocational Act of .1963 opportunities for pre ... employment 

experiences. are available for the latet adolescents. Sixty per cent, 

37 schools, in .Ireland seemed to feel that home economics has been an 

attractive subject for the early adolescent but that it was,loosing its 

popularity because it is not an.acceptable examin~tion subject for a 

Leaving Certificate requirement for admission to the universiti~s. Home 

Management seemed to be the most important aspect of the program.for the· 

fut.ure. homemakers · of Ireland and a somewhat similar number. of schools 

indica.ted that· Food and Cookery, (the study of food and. the preparation 

and serving of · meals), was next in importance·, followed by Hygiene, 

Nutrition, Consumer Education and Clothing Construction. The writ~r 
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observed that this opinion supports the suggestion fo:r home management 

centers, kitchen units and dinettes whic.h seei:n to indicate some. of the 

needs expressed in the developmental tasks of the adolescentso 

Other aspects of home economics that·the Irish ·schools seemed to 

consider would be important for a future homemaker included Child Care 

and Devel,opment, Choice and Planning of Homes, Home.Nursing and Money 

Managemento The writer observed that these choices also seem to focus 

on the. management of the home, and that these subjects are included in 

the home e.conomics state curr:kuium·· guides of the· •. United States o 

Additfonal questions related to employment opportunities and the 

changes.desirable in the present program, The·chief home economics 

related occupations which seem to be available in Ireland are in the 

tourist industry and in food services, and to a lesser degree as sales 

assistants in stores and in occupations in the clothing s~rvices, An 

increase in the time allocation, a certified minii:p.umclass attendance 

for admission to the practical examination and a coropulsory,pass in the 

practical part were the suggestions for change whi_i:::h the selected sample 

seemed to consider desirable o They also indicated that an .,orientation 

towards employment opportunities might ·be considered for students 'iitho 

-----

may O leave· school on reaching the compulsory attendance ageo 

Through the analyses of the questionnai;re and the state curriculum 

guides, the Irish ·prc,gram seemed to meet the developmental tasks of the 

adolescent to a lesser extent than the program for the same age group 

in the United States, This concept for .curriculum planning is one 

basis to be.considered and it was not familiar to the writera These-

lected sample seemed to indicate that they were not familiar with i.t 

also and that they were not sure how their program met .these needs of 
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the studentso Through the learning experiences suggested in the six 

units of the home economics program in the selected state curriculum 

guides, the writer observed that they seemed··· to encourage· independence~· 

confidence and maturityo The-addition of a nationwide youth organiza

tion related to the school home economics program also seemed to help 

the students.in their adolescent developmenta · 

Chapter V will include the summary and the conclusions of the 

studyo Suggestions will also be made for consideration in future curri

culum deve:t.,opment in home economics programs for the Intermedi~te .Certi.

ficate Examination in the.post primary schools of Irelando 



CHAPTER'V, 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

This study was-undertaken in .an'attempt to ic;lentify some signifi

cant aspects of the curriculum in home economics for the secondary and, 

vocational schools .of the· United States'. of America which could be con-. 

sidered for future curriculum development i~ the post .prim~ry schools 

in Ireland. To become,familiar ·with the current progra111s in the United 

States, the professors of home economics education at Oklahoma State 

University recommended that the,writer study and analyze a sample of 

the most,,recently updated state curric1,1lum .guides 6 The writer analyzed· 

the scope, sequence, time allocations and teaching techniques described 

in the·• guides for the, early adolesce.nts, .in, grades.· seven to n;t.ne which 

are based.on the developmental taskso The developmental task concept. 

was chosen because-it was a. new concept for the writer.and the majority 

of -.the home economics .state curriculum guides in the United States 

which were analyzed included the use of. this .concept o It .. is one basis 

used.in curriculum,plann,ing in the United Stateso · These students are 

the same age group as the students in the post primary schools in Ire

land who.are taking the Intermedia~e Certificate. Examination programo 

A questionnaire with emphasis upon the developmental-tasks of the. 

adolescent waf:! sent to a.selected sample of post primary schools in 

Ireland to ascertain how the Irish program in home economics,compared 

with .the programs for th~ same age.group in the United States. The 
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selected sa.mplo of Irish scho1ols. was chosen from a list of the recog

nized post primary schools· in Irela.nd sent by the Department of Eduaa'"" 

tion for thi$ purpose, The sample included a school in each county~ all 

vocational schools from the largest city, and selected sec.ondary and 

vocational schools in areas where greater employment opportunities were 

available o Since there were only three comprehensi·11e schools~ a.11 

three were includeda Additional questions in the questionnaire related 

to other aspects of the Irish program which could be. used in curriculum 

planning~ These questions involved content, time allocation, facili

ties, teaching methods and teaching aids, students' attitudes to home 

economics, the. important aspects of the program in the preparation for 

the role of a future homemaker and suggestions for the orientation of 

the program towards employment opportuni.ties, 

Since the conc.ept of the developmental needs of the adolescent was 

new both.to the writer amd the selected sample, it seemed that some.of 

the schools were not sure how the Iris.h ·program met these adolescent 

needs o The replies indicated that the Intermediate Certificate Examic,

nation program i.n .home economics was meeti.ng the developmental needs of 

the future homemakers to a.lesser extent .than was evidenced by the 

analysis: of types of experiences suggested in the selected curric.ulum 

guides of the United·States, Through the suggested learning experiences 

in the·curriculu:m guides~ opportunities for meeting the developmental 

needs of the students. seemed to be suggeste.da 

Following an analysis of the questi.onnaire it seemed to the writer 

that the Irish respondents felt there was a need for continuous study 

and planning of the. present program, Some of the suggestions made in

cluded an increase :ln the weekly time allocation; evaluation of the 
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marking system; practic~l examinations conducted by a·panel of examin

ers; a supply of graded textbooks and the provision of free materials 

for qualified students, Additional facilities which were suggested by 

the sample-of Irish schools included home management centers~ indivi

dual kitchen units, adjoining dinettes and reference libraries for stu

dents and teac.hersa According to. responses on.the questionnaire, Home 

Management was considered. the mo.st important aspect of .home.· economics 

for the role of the future homemaker in Ireland, Cookery, (the prepara

tion and serving of meals) was the next most important aspect followed 

by Hygienej Nutrition and Consumer Education. The teachers contacted 

seemed to think that the Clothing Construction section wasleast impor

tant, 

These suggestions for additional facilities and·the opinion of.the 

te.achers that home management was. a most important aspect of home eco

nomics for the future homemaker seem to indicate concern for the devel

opmental tasks of the adolescent in.achieving the female social role, 

gaining emotional independence and the preparation for marriage and 

family life, The other 1.:;,spects of home economics in the selected state 

guides include units on Family Finance, Personal, Family and Community 

Relations, Child Development and Housing and Home Furnishings, 

Several of the developmental tasks meeting the needs of the adoles

cents seem to be suggested in other units, Family Finance seems to 

develop an assurance of.economic.independence·through suggested learn

ing experiences in.sources of income, The tasks.of achieving mature 

relations with age mates could be gain.ed through classes in boy/girl 

friendships and suggested learning experiences regarding the respect. 

for the rights and properties of others are included in the unit on 
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Personal, Family aq.d Community Relations. 

Accepting one's physique may be achieved in the suggested learning 

experiences in the cuJ;riculum guides through a study of Child Develop

ment, The planniq.g an.d choice of a home which is included in the Hous

iq.g and Home Furnishings unit, and an appreciation of aestheti.c values 

contribute to the development of ·the intellectual skills. 

The teachers indicated that a ctirriculum guiqe, as distinct from a 

syllabus used in .. the post primary schools in Ireland, is desirable for 

the.school.program since it gives suggestions for scope, sequence, ·time 

allocation, teaching aids and teaching methods. The principal teaching 

methods used by the sample as stated in answers to the questionnaire are 

demonstration, ·lecture, discussion and projects. The majori,ty of the. 

Irish schools have.some.reference books and display and audio.visual 

materials, .but they consider that the time allocation does.· not permit 

the.use of resource materials; interviewsj field trips, reports and buzz 

sessions. Suggestions fer learning experiences and teaching aids are 

included in the suggested. learning experiences in the curriculum guidee.1 

in the United States, 

The Irish teachers seemed. to think that home economics has been 

attractive to the adolescent in Ireland, but they considered that it 

is loosing its popular:i,ty beca.1..,se it is not .an acceptable subject in a ·· 

Leaving Certificate requirement for admission to a university. Other 

aspects of home economics which the.sample indicated would be important 

in consideration for the. future programs in.eluded an addition of units . 

in Child Care ari,d Development, Choice, Planning and Furnishing of Homes, 

Money Management and Home Nursing, There are units for these subjects 

in the selected. state curriculum guides of the United States which the.· 
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writer stud.ied ~nd analyzedo 

Additional changes whie.h the Irish ·schools. recommended for their · 

program included a request for an increase. in the time allocation;. the . 

requirement of a certified minimum numper ·Of class·attendance hours for 

the. practical examination;, a· compulsory. pass in the practical exa,mi

natfon; and a specific study of Food and Ntitr.ition or Textiles and 

Clothing to. orient the program towards empfoyment ·for the students who 

may leave school on reaching the ·compulsory. attendanc.e ·age, · Finally, 

the teachers considered that the chief home ecpnomics related occupa

tions for the Intermediate Examination -.students in Ireland are in the 

touJ;"ist industry and in food services, and to a.lesser degree as sales 

assistants in stores and in occupations in the clothing services; In 

the United Sta.tes, Congress passed the Vocational Act of 1963 which made 

gainful employment a part .. o,f the home economics homemaking program for 

the students in grades eleven and twelve. These students are the same 

age .as the fifth and. sixth year students in .the Republic of Ireland, 

Afte_r analyzing the replies of the teachers, the writer wishes to 

make the following suggestiqns: 

1) That·the provision of reference libraries ·for students and 

teachers is desirableo 

2) That consideration be given.to the more frequent supply of 

modern equipment in the schools.so that·the students may.gain learning 

experiences in the. use of wise. consumer choices when planning . thei+. 

future homeso 

3) That consideration.be given to the.recommendation of Home Eco

nomics as a desirable compulsory. subject fo.r the future homemakers in 

all · the pos ~ pri~ary .. schools, 
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4) That consideration be given to raising the status of home eco

nomics in the Republic of .Ireland, 

5) That the curriculum committee for home economics programs in the 

post primary schools consider the following suggestions: 

a) Invite the teachers in these schools to participate in the pre

lim:i,.nary curriculum development of future prograins, 

b) Develop a curriculum guide.to provide suggestions for learning 

experiences, teaching aids and techniques related to the approved syl

labus of·the Department: of Education, and the needs of·the adolescent: 

students in the Republic of Ireland, 

c) Standardize the allocation of hours for the program in home 

economics in all the post primary schoolsa 

d) Limit the number of students in a practical class for effective 

learning experien,i::.e a 

e) Consider broadening the content of the program· to a possi.ble 

orientation towards employment in the larger industrial areas since 

some students may leave school on reaching the compulsory attendance 

age, 

Forty per; cent of the selected teachers, considered that the pre

sent program is satisfactorya However, changes taking place in society 

require constant evaluat;ion 9 analysis and recommendations for consie

deration and for desirable.chamge in future curric1.;Xlum development, 
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i OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY • STILLWATER 
·-.----

:.!i\c:, Department of Home Economics Education 74074 
r 372-6211, ht. 486 

Dear Colleague: 

1820 Arrowhead Place 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 U.S.A. 
April 15, 1969 

The Department of Education has granted me one year's leave of 
absence, and I am doing a graduate study in Home Economics Education 
at Oklahoma State University. It includes a study of curriculum, 

I am sending you a copy of Miss Bonfil's letter regarding my 
study. The enclosed questionnaire is being sent to 75 teachers who 
have either secondary or vocational school experience, 

I would be most grateful for your kind cooperation in sending me 
the information requested for this study. To enable me to complete it, 
I would appreciate your kind response as soon as it is convenient for 
you, 

I enclose a stamped, addressed envelope. I would be grateful if 
you should kindly check the airmail weight and post your reply not later 
than May 1, 

On the completion of the study, I will send you the findings and 
recommendations. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

(Miss) Pat Thunder 

Adviser, Elaine Jorgenson 
Coordinator 
Home Economics Education 
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Tp.is questionnaire refers to the Intermediate Certific.ate Examination in. 
Home. Economics o. R'!.tl~s and Programme for Secondary Scheols, 1968-69, 
pages 89-91; · 

L Whic.h of -the following st.a·tement~ express your feelings about the 
present programme in Home Economics? 

---- present programme-satisfactory. 

---- more practical worktha:n is necessary 

---- less practical ·work tqan is necessary 
---'--- more theory than i~ necessary· 

less theory than is necessary ·· -~--other comments 

2, What time allC!catfons do you recommen_d for a weekly programme during 
a school year? 

a) -one daily period of minu_tes . 
b) two periods. of minutes .• per week 
c) three ·periods of minutes per week . 
d) one block• period of time · per. week 
e) complete one sec~ion (exo·food and cooke-ry) 

gramme ,at a timeo 
of the yearly p-ro~ 

3q If you could have additiimai,l fae:ilities ;for Home Economics, what 
wou;J..d they be? 

4o If you were given the opportunity fo-r receiving an added-financial 
al16wance ,tl;l meet· your needs~ how much woulcl you request? 

So Apart from textbooks, teaching .methQds and teaching aiqs provide. a 
realist;ic knowledge of Home Eiectwmi.cs o . Please indicate which you 
u.se, ancl what are available and desirable fpr you: 

Tea_ching Methods 
1) Demonstration 
2) Discussi.on 
3) Lecture 
4) Report .. 
5) Project 
6) Buzz Sessions 

(dbcussion -by 
List others 

Ueed in What Subject 
~ 

student.a in. small groµps). 
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B Q Teaahi~~§. Available· ta Y.n·v: Desirable .tio Have · 
1) Refetrenae Books 
2) Bulletin.Board 
3) Fla:nnel graph 
4) Cur:riaulu:m Guides 

(Teaahing suggestfons 
for the programme) 

5) Resource Materials 
6) Charts 
7) Professional Journals 
8) Field Trips 
9) Interviews 

10) Film Projeator 
11) Tape Reac,rder 
12) Overh~ad Projeatar 
13) Other 

6, How are studentsi ahosen for the course? (please· indica.te aneiwer) 

a) The subject is aompulslQ,ry 
b). The student is advised by the principal, or othe,t school personnel 
c) The·student herself elects.to take the course 
d) Other 

7, What evidence.do you have that the course attr.acts students or does. 
not attract them? 

8, How do you help students to ovei'Cbome a dislike fo.r one or more sec
tions of Hcome Econl!Jmics'l 

9, How does the present p1t:1lgrai:mrie · meet the following developmental 
needs of today' iii adrQ,les.cents · and prepare them for future homemakers?. 
Please indicate in appropriate cohimn o:ri the following page, 
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Evidence 

I I j en~artain in t_he ',1..1·. 
,1..1 

./.J r:: r:: home ,t as part of 
Cl) r:: .IJ C/J achieving female-CV .I.JI 

u· l>4 l>4 r-f ~ social Tole· >g Cl) ...., 
(IJ 

ii, 0 
(JJ 

!4 c: 
Cl) Mi ,I.I ,!:4 

./..» 
OJ 

....., 
qj t'l'f LU ,jJ 

QJ OJ a 0 ·1.1 ·O} 
OJ ,I.I r:: 00 

...., 0 

Cf !ij z 0 qj A ,,. 0 ~ Evidences. 
E-1 E~ 

Bx "J earning to 

A) New and more mature.rela-
tions with age mates of 
both sexes 

I· 

B) Achieving female social 
rol~ 

C) A~cept;:ing one's physique 

D) Emotional i1"4dependence 
of parents 

E) Assurance of economic, 
independence .. 

F) Selecting and preparing 
for an occupation 

G) Preparing for marriage.and 
family life 

H) Devel<;>ping intellectual 
skills 

lOo What aspects of Home Economics do you .consider important-in.the 
preparation for the·role.of·a future homemaker? (Number your 
choice in order of impqrtance ueing "1 11 for most important.) 

Consumer,Education ---- Home Management ----
---- Cookery ---- Hygiene 
____ Dressmaking, (ele,entary) Needlework ----

---- Nutrition 



lL Are there any o,ther a.spec.ts of Ho,me Economics that would be of 
importance to ~, · future ho,:ml;'lmaker? 

12, What o;c:cupaUons related to Home Economics are available for stu.,. 
dents who intend to lea~e school .after the• Intermediate. Examina
tion? 
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13, If .you had the opportunity~ what changes would you like to make.in 

a) the present programme? 

b) to o,:ide.ntate the. prngramme towards employment oppiOJrtunities?. 

14, Write any other comments you wish to make·regarding a three.-year 
curriculum.in·Home Economics relating to developmental needs of 
Intermediate students:. 
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